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Preface 

~~Tritin,,", in 1954 of the literary future of erica, 

.o.a..:.col.l'n Cowley noted in the ne\>}' writers of the time the 

be~innings of a rebellion which he felt held promise for the 

i'uture. He found th&,t the rebellion, like most movements in 

their __y stages, lacked a Itprogram'l and lacked ~he leader-

snip needed to give it force and direction. - But he saw the 

~lGv-r 'llr1tars as It a new race of Americans, vIi th a new relation 

r,o the state, a neH picture of tee world overseas, a neVI 

attitude tOHard love and the family.1I In general, he found 

that the group was forming new values, !leven though they 

d the lacl-: of them. II As they talked often about be ing 

1l"'1derground" and somet:L-rnes referred to themselves as "the 

beat generation,n he felt it only natural that they should. 

tu~n to an unpublished long narrative by novelist Jo~~ Kerouac 

titled, On the Road, as the "best record of' their lives. 1f He 

found -promise in "their realism about the world they lived. in 

ar~ their level-eyed candor,~ but he found re~son to complain 

Dec e II they weren I t yet produG ing new '..,rorks of Iitarature. 111 

This ~as 1954- Now, some five years later, Kerouac's novel 

~~S been published, the rebellion has ~ssureed some form and 

direction within a world of its own, and the rebels have been 

l~Ialcolm Covley, The Literary Situation (New York: The 
Viki~g Press, 1954), pp-~1-242. 
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:::.ubbed officiall-:r lithe Beat Generation. n2 But have the 

produced any "new works of literature ll ? Rave they ehpressed 

t::'eir neH sense of life throu;;.h the meciia of literary COIml'iU

nication: poetry, drama, the novel, the short story, the es~ay? 

erouac ~~d other writers have published ncvels and short 

stories; the poets have produced and pUblished, and, only 

recently, a biographer has spr~~g up in their rr~dst. But 

Co\o~ley' s phrase, "ner,.T wor:i{s of 1iterature, It seems to ask for 

somethina :more than t1 publishing. n It seems to request that 

these Hri ters bring to their :forms of expression the sta...'1d

ards that have deterreined the merit of the recognized works 

of literature of our time, and that they work within these 

st~~dard9 in their attempts to express their own particular 

vision of man and of his world. This study represents an 

attempt to determine whether after five years Cowley1s com

plaint still is applicable. Certainly the Beat Generation 

has achieved a degree of recognition through the press J tele

vision, radio, and tbe movies that has not been given a lit

erary reovement since t~e Lost Generation of the Twenties. 

nut this recognition seems more a product of the unusual 

attraction of the beat way of life, than an acknowledg

ment of their stature or of their contributions as artists. 

2Clarence L. Barnhart (ed.), The ~~erican Colle~e 
Dictionary (New York: Randon House~959), p. 107. 
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T~usJ one must separate the fact from the fad and the fetish 

if he is to exa~e the writings of the beat. And this is 

task of ~his critical investigation. 

Of inestimable value to this stUdy was the first pub

lished "biography" of the generation, Lawrence Lipton1s The 

Roly Barbarians. Lipton, a poet-critic who is really a part 

or an older generation--that of the Twenties, has assumed the 

tature of father-confessor to the beats; his book is a thor

oU8h and 9artisan study of the generation, an insiderls 

report on the world of the beat, its inhabitants, and their 

attempts at artistic expression. 

The process of gathering a representative selection 

of the works of the beat presented ,some problems; this writer 

~s indebted to the Grove Press of New York and the City Lights 

3cok Shop in San Francisco for some of the works supplied, and 

to }~. nichard Roahen of the Department of English, Kansas 

State Teachers College of Emporia, who obtained materials-

especially poetry--during a recent trip to the West Coast. 

This writer must also acknowledge the guiding, criti

c~zing, and often inspirational aid of Dr. Green D. Wyrick of 

the Department of English, Kansas State Teachers College of 

Emporia, who directed this thesis; the editorial assistance 

of r~. Jerry P. Leibman, also of the Department of English, 

K~~s~s State Teachers College of Emporia; and~ finally, the 

'~~derstanding of my wife, whose sacrifice ID&de this work 

~~ 
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possible, ~~d of my daughters, who will understand it all 

tLe better for not being able to read it. 

~~~sa8 State Teachers College 
$.po!'ia~ Kansas 

tJ, 1959 

R.C.K. 



CHAPTER I 

YrlE '..mR ill OF E'ffi BEAT 

I. THE PLACE 

hTy-i ters end rebellion are synonymous; they go together 

as naturally as subject and predicate. Writers have always 

-been associated l·;o-i th revolt, whether in the sense of concrete 

... oli tical ec tion as in Hungary or in a more purely li terary 

S.::.c:. social sense. Every generation. 01' writers has 1 ts over

-'-t.:.rners, its idol breakers, its defiant ones. 

These inovators sometimes fizzle into footnotes of 

i terary his tory • But socs time s -- "trembling 1y al i ve all 0 I er, 11 

i~ Pope's pp~ase--they ignite or are ignited by a mood that 

cone3 to characterize an age. Such seems to be Ame~icars Beat 

~eneration. At a time when rmch of literature see~ direction

less, t~eir scattered but at least vigorous efforts have taken 

O~ the appesxance of a movement. Critical attention has been 

a~Jost indifferent; it has been neither entirely encouraging 

nor discouraging. Reviewers who have approached the material 

of the ;enerationts iITiters as a matter of course have--in the 

~ain--noted its shortcomings but praised the effort. This 

COIcrrlent is typical: ll,surely the reception accorded Jack 

~erouac and ~llen Ginsberg, whose work combines an appearance 

0:: racicalism ~.;ith a show of intense spirituality, testifies 
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v tl:e hunger that has groHn up on all sides for something 

fervent, affirmative, and sHeeping .••• TTI Critics 

:'or tfhon. the job of book reviewing is apart from the norr.:.al 

~::;urS6 of tb.eir affairs have roade little effort to understand 

the gener a tion; their remarks, hence, have been rash, of'ten 

v::'tuperative. 

La underlying impulse of the rebellion appears to be 

,-6'fed to 2.. common Hish to abandon a society seen as corrupted / 

by its ovr.. civilization ond to develop the responses of the / 

seLf to basic humanity and primitive sensation. 2 This is 

~&rdly a new notion aNong rebel T~iters, but it has led some 

critics and innumerable newspaper writers to scranrole every 

r.cnconformist, from .He.rlon Brando to the hot-rodder to the 

c:;n:'emporar..r painter, in the Beat Generation. The movement 

is rather a literary grouping which has absorbsdor at least 

over~aps the so-called San Prancisco Renaissance3 in the arts. 

From the latter it takes one of its majo~ poets, Allen Ginsberg, 

whose poem ":-ioHl ll was judged not obscene in San Francisco 

:·imicipal C~urt.4 From the Ees t Coa.s tit takes anothe~ leader, 

ll~orman Podhoretz, "The NelV Nihilism and the Novel, II 
Partisan Review, 25:577, -Fall, 1958. 

2Xalcolm Co~ley, The Literary Situation (New York: The 
Vikin£ Press, 1954), PP. 241-242

3Ke~eth ?exroth, "San Francisco Letter, II Evergreen Revie~.J, 
Vol. I, No.2 (1957), ,. 

4J • Ct. Fuller, "Trade "dinds,lI Saturday Review, 40:5,
 
~ctobe::." 5,1957.
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~ack Kerouac, a novelist who is credited with coining the 

Dirase rtBeat GenerRtion. ,,5 According to him, the gener<?otion 

llincl'..<c.es anyone from fifteen to fifty-five who digs every

-~ I' 'I n !1 ~1. t: He elaborates: n~elre not 30hemians, remember..---,--e;, . e.~ 

Beat means ~eatitude, not beat up. You feel this. Yo~ feel 

it in a beat--in jazz--real cool jazz or a gutty rock number.,,6 

3e that as it nay, the state of spiritual nirvana Ivhich the 

roponents of the movement seek is found only after a searcn 

t~rough what an uninitiated reader must consider highly 

nscriptural avenues • 

..n examination of these avenues--and hence the physical 

",iorJ.c. of the beat--can be assUJiled to be the first and most 

logical step i~volved in <?ouy attempt to understand this 

ge~eration. Such an examination if it is to be valid must 

~~ke into consideration other than purely literary factors. 

One reads but little of the work of these writers before 

beconing aware of the essentially autobiographical nature of 

tteir fictional world; cert~inly their fiction has its counter-

p&rt in reality. To examine one is to examine both. 

The world of the beat is a world of violent contrasts, of 

contradictions. ~~o prodominant images are projected in this 

HarIa: one, the image of the land, the big land \n th its 

QverHhelming variety, raw and not yet humanized as Europe is 

51bid., p. 6 • 

6I b-id. 
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..,y t~e i.12.nc.s of history and peasantry-_lIuns toried, unenh~nced 

~a artless,t1 as Robert Frost puts it; it is a land that 

~~ovides at once both a challenge and an escape for the beat 

t:ri t rs; ~~d th0 second, the image of the city, in its 

"'nagni~ude, beauty and \-londer,,,7 and in the depths of its 

:lsubterranes.n darkness. 1I8 The two images blend and form a 

~orld into which the beat can escape from their present place 

~~d nroblems. And yet each retains its particular demands 

~po~ the individual, each exacts its particular credentials 

before permittir~ entry, before becoming partner to escape. 

The world of novelist Kerouac more completely embodies 

~his concept of physical environment than does that of a~~ 

of the other be~t writers. 

In his first-p~blished novel, The TOHn and the City, 

'~rou~c folloHs young Peter Martin through his developing 

years, his atteopts to find some reason for life, for that 

'tlClich is IIdizzy and wild in his hee.rt. n He allo·.....s him to 

p~rsue tbis vision of life into the hills that surrounc the 

New 5ampshire to~m of Galloway, and there to look back on the 

t01::.• and conclude that "this .•• the mills Hith their long 

:"'01...'5 of windoivs all a-gloH. • . the fa.ctor~r sta~ks rising 

~igher tnan the churcb steeples ••• 13 not the true GalloHay,1J 

7Jorill Kerousc, The To~m end the City (New York: Harcourt, 
3race ~nd Company, 1950), p. 354. 

Q

VJack :~rouac, ~he Subterrane~ns (New York: Grove Press, 
"o~(\)'- -..L /~ 0 , p. :;;. 
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 me~nlng does not lie here. Ins teed he looks to "t he 

_nvisible brooding landscape surrounding the town••• the 

'''::-'i~ht stars nodding close to a hillside where the old 

c;e:ne<;erv sleeps. • the odor of' loam and grass II and concludes 

:i2t "i a joy to know t~e.t life is life and death is death,tf 

a:r.d :-hat ltthese are the things that make these people to·vms

":)30010 and not ci ty people. 119 

l~ter in the novel as family circumstances require a 

move toNeH York, Peter Hartin again questions Tfthe e.xcite~ent 

and .:mystery end sadness in his soul ll a.nd wonders Why nOH llhis 

O~~ nature ••• is so vast, false, complex, shifting, treacherous, 

sadde~ed by the mere sight of life." IO He questions the origin 

o~ the city, too, md concludes that only "so:nethlng complete, 

~~C wise, and brutal too, had dreamed this world into existence, 

this world in which he wandered haunted. I,ll But he finds no 

~::-.s:,'er in the i:mage of the ci ty, or in b.is as socia tiona T,.ri th 

:leo strs.:r:.ge trio: one was a hoodlti!n, one was a dope addict, 

~::!d the t hir d 1-TBS a po e t. 11 12 At the end of the novel he re turr..$ 

to GalloHay for his father I s funeral but can find nothing in 

Ilti:e dear voices of: everybody he had knownu and leaves, \-Talking 

ST~e To~~ and the City, pp. 3-5.
 
lOT'· . d' 36 0
_Ol ., p. • 

ITbL.... 
~ 

12roid., p. 364. 
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~~lone ir- the rainy nisht. He was on the road again, 

~:,aVel.in6 the C ontineut 'West~·lard, going off to further and 

!'u:'tr....cr years, alone by the waters of life, alone •••. 1113 

This is the early ~erouac; the same Kerouac and the same 

:ictione.l ~orld can be found in his latest pUblisb~d novels, 

Jc.::tc::' Sax s.na =·la~.c;ie Cassidy. Hritten apparently at the se.rae 

ti~e as The TOvffi arn the City, the two novels trace the boyhood 

e.:1(1 youn,g mar'...~ood of' Jack Duluoz through the boyhood Hor ld !lof 

scorn, feer, sentimentality, barefootedness and gleeful 

onscer i t y ll14 2nd into a world of "gray high school halls ••• the 

·~e,:.J Year I s Eve dance. • • the necking on front porches. • .of 

C~lU1i1bia Uni\7ersi ty ahead. ,,15 This is the same world in which 

c;;,-'i ti cs found "emotional appeals in the 'lost, lost, lost 1 

-
cadence of Thomas Kolfe, II and also found the same lIT,folfian lack 

16of t:.ni ty. u \oJhile the beginnings of a beat world ce.n be found 

~ere, this is decidedly not the world of the beat,' the world 

r..I~lich takes concrete form in Kerouac I s novel, On the Road. 

Inese are, however, the beginnings and as such should be 

recognized. 

13Ibic.., P6 498. 

14 r' Grooking in LOHell,ll Tine, 73:106, ll'!ay 18, 1959. 

I5Sack Kerouac, E8.I';p;ie C8ssidy (New York: Avon Book 
Division, The Hearst Corporation, 1959), pp. 31, 38, 183. 

16HoHard !'iiurnford Jones, tlBack to Herrimac," S e. turdav 
3evi el" 33: 18, l':Rrc h 11, 19506 
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_he ',oJOrld of On the Ros.d is 6. world in which the 

eaolescent frustrations of Jack Duluoz and the compounded 

.:Hsillusi oT\.Inent of Peter Nartin find adult embodiment in Sal 

?Br~dise; here, too, are the boyhood chums and girl frier.os 

of tee earlier works, bringir~ with them not the wisdom, but 

~~et(:er the freedom ·thet comes Hith 2,ge. The contrasts vJit'r.in 

t\~ physical world are toe same: the city assumes a new 

di:'_~ensior.. 8.S the characters become a part r::t: a world of which 

they were formerly only spectators; the land is Whltmanesque, 

but in a frenetic, free-wheeling interpretation of the terrr.. 

e uniqueness of the ftlork, hOHever, is found in Kerouac IS 

e42,mination of the city, or rather, the city within the city, 

t:16 haunts of tr.:.e beat, the ll pads. II The scene as Lawrence 

L~9ton sketches it in bis The Holy BarbariRns is typical: 

The Scene: Itchy Dave Gelden's p&d. One of 
t(~se slow-motion cool parties is in progress, with 
oW-decible, cool Vest Coast jazz on the phonograph, 

everybody relaxed, saying little and seldom and low
keyed. You can sit for two hours on the floor, back 
p~o?~ed egainst the wall, and as long 8S you keep your 
eyes closed rr.ost of the time nobody Hill violete your 
rivacy. I couldn't guess how many are in the place~ 

It is very dimly lighted by a few forty-watt bulbs sub
dued by almos t opaque dravring-pe per s hades painted wi th 
oils in a somber key. Every foot of floor spece is 
sleeping quarters? for that matter, for anyone who 
can't or won't go home or comes properly.recommended 
fro~ tne pees of San Francisco or ap-y¥1here else in the 
coun try. Certain key pieces c£ lmowledge or inforllla tion 
will serve as crede~tials. The ~7ssword is an easy fami
liarity with jazz and jive talk. 

17Lawrence Lipton, The Holy Barbarians (New York: Julian 
';'.8 S S :ler , I nc ., I <15 9 ), p • 115. 
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p~ovides them l;J1.tb an area through which to flee, but cen offer 

The picture of Americana so pre. .. 
E..s they race Ilf1ying and his s ing at incredible speeds acros s the 

1120 

sented is necessarily a cheotic one. The "much unseen ll that 

brcanip~ continent ... 

lLr.i ted picture of tlan1 s be havior, the image of the land is 

c~li'-rades; San Francisco and l\feH York are the pri ncipal loce.les) 

:';:03$ . i.;t:O are "on the r os. ~. II Kel'ouac' s image of the city is 

If the physical \.;orld of the city is tailored to fi t a 

:16 tener.:er..t districts of the cities, as well as the Ilnegro 

crop but they seldom figure actively in the narrative. 

~ck-Xerouac) On the Road (New York: The New _~erican 
Licre.ry_of hforld Literatl'i"re,--rnc., 1957), p. 165. 

19Ibid ., p. 32. 

20Ib id ., ? .. 193 .. 

city, and the problerr~ of livelihood and love to another, and 

but little more than a rapidly fading backdrop for their flight, 

st~cks, s~oke reilyards, red-brick buildings, and the distant 

c.o~·mtown gray-stone buildings Tl19 are alVlays a part of the back-

so ere most of the other c~racters in the book; the land 

Tilese pads are t he watering places for Sal Paradis e am his 

not. The narrator of the work is constantly fleeing from one 

not restricted to the beat pads. The bars in the slum areas, 

~ 

5treetsn~o themselves are extensions of the pads. The "smoke

but De~ver, Cbicago sno Hew Orleans offer similar havens to 
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·:hi '~~~an found 9. vi tal part of the life of t he open ro ad is 

:>€:£ll Z but sUDerficielly by Paradise and his companio~s. 

nlv \'\:TI en aradise pauses at the beginning or at the end of 

"\""'" "1..... __0 ...,_.... e continental marathons does Kerouac allow him to 

ccr.te~plate upon the meaning of this action and give vent to 

t::::: va,gue feelings of spiritual identity ~dth nature that are 

c:ler's.cteristic of his fictional predecessors, Peter Hartin 

and Js.ck Duluoz. 

~ritical reaction to the uorld presented in On the Road 

is va~ied. Carlos Baker finds Kerouac's American landscape 

"sat &...!'1d blank, II and notes the.t lithia di zzy travelogue gi ves 

~ifl (Paradise) little chance but to gobble a few verbal goof

alls and thumb 6. ride to the next town. n21 Another sees in 

:"erc·;.lac's Horld 9. r'~.:foli'elike lovs of the United States and a 

"..lr..itmanesque "Ieakness for cataloging nearly every experience. n22 

~e~~€~t Gold, himself a practicing novelist, offers this sone

~~at unconventional critical appraisal of novel: "On the Road 

aoes nothing, thinks nothing, acts nothing, but manages to bs 

a bock after all. If He finds Kerouac IS Horld "franti elf ane 

cO::1cludes, Iland for that reason there is hope for Jack Kerouac. 1I23 

finds that the image of the.land presented 

21Ca.r los Baker, ltr tc bing Feet, It Saturday Revis>;·!, 40: 33, 
5e"Jte:nber 7, 1957. 

;?~ 

~C:: il'71he Gans eX' Syndrome, II Time, 70: 120, September 16, 1957 . 

.23rIerbert Gold, "Hip, Cool, Beat, and Frantic, II Nation, 
135:349-.55, !~oveJ:':ber 16, 1957. 
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in On the Roae ITreminds one of ••• '.'Jhitro.an sounding his 

~erbB.Y'i c yawp t ba t 39 enned a continent. 1124 

'.ie Su'oter!'aneans, Kerou&.c I s attempt at a prose-poem, 

::cves eoout an impressior:.istic image of. the robterranean c1 ty 

::-::i c:~ flo~'is s ponta~eous ly, if s poradi cally, from the love

starved-crazed mind of itinerant writer Leo Percepied, who-

~~e reB-der is tclj on the last pa~e of the novel--is ~Titing 

~be aDok as a wake in memory of an ill-starred love affair 

:·d th He3ro-Arnerican Ind ian l·;ardou Fox. Percepied' S Horle. is 

o~e of. indirection which depends for·orientation upon a some

·..!t~at snakily handled Joycean combina tion of stream-of

cc~sciousness and symbol. Kerouac begins his examination of 

~~e odd concords of inner end outer, of past and present, of 
• 

9c.::,ticular and general, wi th Percepied I s desire 11" .•• just to 

St2~t at the beginnirg and let the truth seep out, that's w~at 

- '11 . 11
251 _ e.o. 

In t~e subterranea n '.{or Ie. of· Percepied f s mind, nigh t never 

~om?le tely g i vas a~oJay to the harsh, clinical light of day; the 

,... ~ ,,~ .,.1.••- e:>~'n.!..IJ .!.. ::; II dark so -"t , tentac led, wai ting. • • II and the day a 

:t!l.oise. • . sneaking in through the grey window, a gray doomsday, n 

t~l&.. t &idakens Perc epi ad l'fr om :t he s cr earn of be er.mare s II and reve als 

ts ~_im ll;:;(l-B restless sneets of the nightbefore excitement. 1I26 

24T' e. 'i<' ely 
Seutember 13, 1957. 

25~he Subterraneans, p. 1. 

26-. 17 

'_'nom s -. ur e , 11 Hyth Into Hove 1 J If Cornmom.J'eal, 66: 59$, 

"""...1 --lOlu., D. •. 
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s. 

The point of o:::-ientetion from Hhich Percepied 1 s rnntal 

-:cr2.,/,s begin and at Hhic h they end is a b eat pad locz.ted in 

y tene17lsnt Hhich carries the unlikely name of 

lI:::esve:lly Lane,f1 the "famous Hee.venly Lane where they'd all 

. . . . h t..... b t -.... Ii d 11 2 7 T .....E.-: o:;).e ij ~:r:e or 8.no~ ~er L~ e. sut> ... errane ens ve. L.;.6 

sce:-.I.€ often moves to the neighboring bars, to the "?ed Drum" 

&nd the jazz of Charlie Parker, when Percepied feels "that 

e~citeme~t of softnight San Francisco bop in the air but all 

ir. t· cool s,.,eet unexet'tiI'l..g Beach--so 'H6 in fact ran. 

dQl';n tne :'Jrlite str'3et under lamps, ran, jumped, showed off, 

n~ ., 1128--1' el t glc Gf~ 1 and somet hing ~las throbb ing. • • 

m\.-.e ir:lage of the land intrudes only 1tlhen Percepied tires 

of tltr..e clash of the streets beyond the window's bare soft 

s~11, 1129 an thinks of Mexico as a haven for his love, or of-~ 

the past ~nd Xardou's Indian ancestors: 

'But ~hey were the inhabitors of this land and 
nder these huge skies they 'Were t he Harriers and 

.~eeners and protec tor s of Hi v-es in Hhole na t ions 
ga"Chered around tents--nOl<f the reil that runs over 
their forefather's bones leads them on~ard pointip~ 

into ini'ini ty, ~.Irait':'ls of hLU'nani ty treadi r.g lightly 
t ('--'6 stlrf ace of the ground so deeply sUP9ura ted Hi th 
the stock of their suffering you only have to dig a 
foot do",n to find a. baby 1 shand. --The hotshot 
. ssenger train ~-:i. th grasi:d.ng diesel balls by, bro'WYil J 

bro:'m:i, t ~ InQOans just look up--I see th~m vanisbing 
ize spots-_ rj 

27Ibid., D. 15. 
28Ibid ., p. 12. 

29Ibia., p. 20. 

30Ioid. 
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is only overt attempt to escape the subterrane~n world 

:\:;.1101:1.5 his final rift from Mardou when he wanders through 

u'- a~a~done~ South San Francisco railyard end stops and cries 

in the railyarc. s1 tting on an old piece of iron under 
~he new moon and on the side of t~e old Southern ?acific 
t~acks, cried because not o~ly had I cast off Mardou whom 

ow I was not so sure I wanted to cast off but the die'd 
been thrown, feeling too her empathetic tears ccross the 
isht 2::1d the final horror of both of us round-eyed 
realiz~p~ we part--but seeing suddenly not in the face 
of the moo~ but somewhere in the sky as I looked up and 

oped to fiDure, the face of my mother--remembering it 
1::1 fact from a haunted nap just after supper that same 
restless unable-to-stay-in-e-chair or on-earth day--.3 l 

'ri tical opinion of the subterranean world ranges from that 

of a Ti-~l]e revieHer who picks up Kerouac' s comment that "1 urate 

t:-':is bool<: in tr....I'Ge full-moon nights, If and retorts: •• it" 
re&ds the. t way. 11 He tags Kerouac "a kind of Ie tri ne 1au!' ea te 

of Eobohemia ll "md notes that here is e v!Orld reves-led Hin vivid 

if Dot a1':rays lurid gushes and rushes."32 Another hesitantly 

ofi'ers, llperhaps reluctantly 1v6 must ackno'tTledge an occasional 

~stonishin61y fine poetic run of_words; however, they lose their 

:'fec tiveness in their surroQ."1dings. rl The surra U-.TJ.di ngs this 

c~"'itic finds qui te like t he world of Renry i1111er--v.rhom he terms 

lI:{erouac I s literary granddaddy-o. Tl The similarities he calls 

u::lu,uerous, S trikir..g, odious, and bori ng. 1133 

31 Ibid., p. 103.
 

32 u'.:'he Blazing end the Beat,1I Time, 71:104, February 24,
 
·,...~c

l.'j',;)u. 

33Don Pincl<, lI;)igging the San Franciscans," };"e'" Re~ublic, 
_32,:20, :'larch 3, 1958. 
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'l'he cri ticis!ll of Kenr..eth Rexroth, Hho has been called the 

::. ter'ary rdlan and elder statesman of the generation, is 

Eke that of a father chastising an errant son; he finds tbe 

r:o T/o1 

••• senti~ental, naive, pretentious and full of a 
hoc~::ing lack of understanding of the Horld it describes. 

Since tnis is prest.t.'Uably the 1,iorld of the author 1 s o~,m 

life, this is a pretty serious indict~ent. And yet it 
is not a bad book.34 

:te:{roth offers the opinion that the crit ieal brickba ts that h8.ve 

":::>een sho~'lered upon Kerouac and his fictional world have come 

larlJ:ely i'"'ro:n cr! tics HOO " can accept Kerouac as a social problem, IT 

cut Il C 8...J.'1DOt see him as en artist. 035 

The Dharma BQms has been generally accepted as the most
 

asily digestible of Kerouac's novels, the world he presents
 

'lerein the most clearly recognizable. This reaction is not 

:i~ficult to understand. The novel represents a repudiation-

physical and philosophicel--by ~~iter Ray Smith--and presumably 

8V Kerouz.c--of the ~orld of the beat, the subterranean world, for 

the Horld of virgin fores t and pike-topped mountains. 

The re?udiation is a gradual one. It begins when Slliith 

I1 rwps 8. freight" out of Los Angeles, bound for the beat haunts 

of San Frz.ncisco and encounters lie thin old little bumTT ,,'hose 

34Zenne th :rte:a'oth, "Revievrs, tl The San Fra.ncisco Chronicle, 
?ebruz.ry 16, 1758, p. 23. --- -- 

35roid . 
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';':'::.:s fro:n fl e tiny sliD of paper containing 2. prayer by 

i~t ~e~esa announcing that after her death she will return 

o et=.:-·L:r.. oy shollering it Hi th roses fro-:'l heeven, forever, f'or 

all livins creatures II 36 sugses t a kins hip to poet Smi th IS 

d elo~in~ philosopty of Zen Buddhism. After a period of ti~e 

s~e~t in tte beat pads and bars, Smith and othe~s ~ith the 

sQ~e aspirations leave the city, gr~dually-divesting themselves 

0: ~he p~Y3ic~1 chf~scteristics of the beat, the clothing, the 

~eL~a, ~nd finally--somewhat reluctantly--the alcohol and 

£::,iiuena. 

But the image of the land offers ample compensation for 

t~e loss; the same ebullience is present, out the stimulant 

is qui 'C6 different: 

., beautiful morning--red pristine shafts of sunlight 
co~i~g in over the hill and slanting dONn into the 
~old trees like cathedr~l lisht, and the mists rising 
t~ meet the s~~, and all the way around the gia~t 

secret roar of tUl:1.bling creeks probably wi t h films 
.... i A 4 th 1 (' t "'''; . -\ t Pr tt'J'0..:. _c::: J.r- .~e poe s'. ~res. .I~S(l_no cou:q../y. e y 

SC0r~ .i ltT&S yelling lYoa.els.ynee t rr.yself. J 

Reaction to ¥~rouacls image of the land and its philosoDhlcal 

:'.1plicE..tions can be traced from the generally f'avoreble corr.ments 

o~ critics w~o had seen some promise in Kerouac to the somewhat 

outrabec disapproval of the beat world. LawreF.ce Lipton presents 

30Jack Kerou~x, 
ress, 1(58), p. 3-5. 

The Dharma Bums (~ew York: The Viking 

':l7"'bi '-' .=...-:::.£., '0.~ 49-50. 
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.-~ ~ ~pt vie1,-' of the lIruc kseck revolution. II He finds Kerouac T S 

It-...:: sleaCine;" and goes on. to cornment: 

It is made explicit 2.6ain and again that the altar
 
Lt:lcep t~e t<:.-ll pines is bi«sger md better ti"...an the
 
cathe~ral, and this is Quite true, but the general
 
impression left 1.."5. th tne reader is the. t the holy
 
. arbarian is 2 twentieth-century Thoreau. This is
 
true only of a small segment of the beat generetion.
 
~he vast majority of them live in the cities and are
 
t:yinS to solv~8their probleffis within the framework
 
aI' L::.::.~ban life .....
 

::::'s c:onclL:sion: "'rhere is too much of P.allelujab. I' rn a Buddha! 

Llj an I'rro a Bodhisattva 1 in The !:lhar!'l!2. Bums. 1/39 

__ tlantic critic Phoebe Adams fines the world of The '0harma 

.;~',:'lS I/full of sparkling descriptions of lands cape and w68tber, 

l:'gh't fallinz tr-..rough trees, the smell of snow, the motions of 

E.~ir.~2.1s, II and notes that 11 it offers a better alternati ve to the 

;,r [.J f 12.nne 1 sui t t hsn t he pI' is 0 ner' s unif or!ll. 1140 0 f Keroua c ' s 

"':0:--1(:', one cri tic has this to say: "Kerot.:.s.c can see the p~norama 

v~ American lcn~- and cityscapes in broad, bright flashes and c~n 

sc.J i:ii1at he sees .11 And of his fictional methods: HIt t S prose, 

is Dure American of the sort ;"illiam Cf.rlos Hi11iar.1s has been 

~or all these years; its philosophy, its anti-organizetion

''le.i_-:i.sra is a precious ane also radically American stand. lf4l 

~VLipton, ££. cit., pp. 251-252.
 

39Tb~_ , p.
!..i.e.., 252 . 

)~OP~'lOebe Adams, "Reader's Cho1ce~n The Atle.ntic, 202:89, 
October, 1958. -- 

1. l Dorothy Nyren, lINe,·,r Books Appraised, 11 Library Journal, 
°3:2441, Septenilier 15, 1958. 
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~~lli&~ Bittner notes that "the book offers a 

of hOH to 'be s. Thoreau in the second half of 

t',.;e:-_tieth centlU'Y, rl &nd observes tha t "for the firs t time 

,. :r::erc\.;.&.c novel tbe narrs. tor seer:J.s to be au tgrovn. ng his 

He also passes some judgment on his 

ll:.;'udcy-du.ddy cri tics \Vill find new irar'loral 

"'hich to center their lack of u..'1derstc.nding."42 

~:r_ile i(erouac seem s the au. thentic, 1 i tera t e va 1c e of the 

8. movement must by its very nature catch up 

i:s treppings a host of minor v~iters wnose espousal to the 

~ld of the beat is merely one of convenience and whose con

rib~tions--if any--are of dubious value. Such seems the case 

201mes whose novels, Go and The Horn, serve as 

of the lives of a group of NeY! York llintellectuals" 

"he l!yearn for lif e to be easy, magic, full of love J 1143 or iolho 

er.r·cr_ throush music, jazz, for the l1isolated originalitytT tl".l8.t 

~;el:=.s ,.Jithin e e.c b. ~fuen life.proves difficult, objective and 

cveless--z.!ld it seems impossible that they ever can be lln 8.ked 

or.	 f. ;.lain"--their measure out their disillusionment in empty 

i~~0r bottles, empty hypodermic syringes, and empty sexual 

~2·:t:.lli2.m 3i t tner -' flThe Yabyum Set, It Seturd~y Revie;,r, 
*1:36, October 11, 1958.

'3Cl e llon Holmes, Go (New York: Ace Books, A. A. wyn, 
:LC., 1952), pp. 122-123. 

~Clellon Holmes, T~e Horn (New York: Crest Books, 
)';':'Jce'ct ~}orld Library, 1959~. 11. 
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J. '\I"'l ~ st.s, all a~alnst a backdrop lacking color, depth, and life. 

::olrr.es's fictionel world and his interpretation of the ter~ 

1I"J9Ct 11 are exami ne d by one reviewer: III A beet generatior.., I 

:.::-:ilosop:-~izes :?aul Eobbes toward the end. ~'!e hope he is not 

~isnt. But the adjective seems useful. Tnis is a beat 

~ovel. nL.!-S .t..no ther COmillents: 1h!OU Ire supposed to see th.ese 

chsrRcters as spiri tually impoverished tr8.gic figur es. 

Spiritually i~poverished they certainly are, but their tragedy 

~. ." "ul 6e.iuaes Ttie.'·· 

Others 1-/nose voices are bu t varia tions on the theme include 

er Brossard, a department editor of Look magazine who 

~r~tes of the generation from the point of view of an outsider;47 

;.;,tole Broyerd, a neoorter stei'fer who along "lith Eolmes attended 

G!:.e ~~e~"! School for Social Research;48 R. V. CG.ssill, a product of 

t~e University of lowe's Writers' Workshop whose short stories 

h&.ve reflec ted a concern for "bohemians, the odd-b all c harac ters, 

t:1e beardec: eccentrics holed up in grimy teneme':1ts and cold Hater 

::'lats" ;49 2.::.d George i'landel, also a New School classmate of ~olmes 

or' 

~;;'.:'-'rederic I'lorton, lITi"l..i s is the Eeat Genero tioD, IT The l\leT.-T 
"!:Jrk nerald Tribune Book RevieHs, October 12, 1952, p- 33

463dH22"'d J. Fi tzgerald, IlBe-bop 2.Ild Blues.," Saturd8.'T RevieH, 
35:37, October 11,1952. 

t7~ene Feldman anc Hax Garter~erg (eds.), The Beat Generction 
2.::1d The .t-_n-;;;ry Young Hen (New York: The Cita.del Press, 1958), 
p.	 379. 

T 101. __ , :--. )80.18~, '-'I ,.... 

49 I bid., pp. 34, 380. 
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~~d ~roV"ard:1 t-lhose unique contribution to the literature of 

~~is ~roup rests on the merits of his ~ttempt to drarratize 

~ie thesis that the only salvation for the beat, the defeated, 

a e t~.lrn to "t .. primary, kno~~ emotions in a natural
 

-- .._.. IlC:O..,/ :ris opus, liThe Beckoning Sea, II concludes wi th a
setti ~C" 

s~e~e of copulation set against a background of storm-tossed, 

c:'&.shing surf' and piercing, Hi thering hail in which the female 

;,s.:."tner "never once lowered the violet parasol that hovered in 

ludicrous defense between the elemental onslaught and trie 

!"i 
r.~~~y

~ . . 01..' ~ 
h . 

con~ac 
. t 115181r • 

II. TFG: PEOPLE 

3veryone with a beard,a sweater and a disreputable air 

is eligible for t~e public image of the beat character, but 

tr.e~e is ~Qch more to this inhabitant of the world of the beat. 

?:aced ~s he is within the limits of a duelistic physical 

€~vi~op~aentJ he reacts accordir~ly; When a part of the world 

of the city, he revels in the close contact ~~th others of his 

ki~d ani sh~res in their excesses, their escapes, and, ul~iffiately, 

tneir d~silluslonment; when a part of the ~age of the land, he 

enjoys the benefits, p~ysical end spiritual, that come of this 

kinsii~ wit~ nature: the sense of animal Vitality and freedom, 

SO~, . ~ 1.8 382 
~., pp. L+ , • 

SIS-eor::;e l"-andel, liThe Beckoning Sea, It Feldman and Garten
o:.er;, on. cit., p. 54.
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of orcer s the sense of meanin~ of life and cognizar-ce 

e£tl •• 

The charBcters Hho inhabit the fictional Horla. of Kerou£..c's 

fit e~sily into this pattern. While they are products 

that is given form only by implication, they reveal 

ves 8.nd their generation by their actions "Ti thin tb..e 

:':'.Ji-cs of the HarIa of the beat. Some Hould fi t neatly into 

the pigeonhole offered by a Nstion critic: 

I an 8.t... .s.re of the existence of a small but articulate 
.:~r8.ction of the young l.,rho glory in their non-adjust
::nent; \-111:) prefer, given the difficulty of maintaini:1g 

loyal oppostion within the framework of our society, 
~o dra~atize themselves as outlaws; whose triad of 
predilections consists of homosexuality, dope and jazz; 
·..lhose prefere<1ce is for a 11tere ture based on the anti
literary; and who model their improvisations on the 
:1.'::'i tin.g.s. of . Rimbaud, C5~ineJ 11h.i trn8.n, Pound, and Hilliam 
Car10 s ;f"llll. ems. • • • 

vt~ers, like the characters of The Dha~ma Bums, have, in a senSe, 

".s,c.e a "separate peace. lI 

:;\erouac t S protagonists--beginning with Peter Eartin of The 

_O·.~l and the Ci w, and including Jack Duluoz of Doc tor Sax and- -- -- --""

Leo Percepied of 

T~e 3ubterraneans, ap3 Ray Smi~h of The Dharma Bums--all share a 

CD.l::1l0n concern: self-exploration, of percel ving the self in 

teT'~I:s of its connection Hi th irc.mediate experience. 1:lhile this 

sel~-Gxploration is a vital part of the adolescent-to-adult 

.32Carlos Baker, ll'l'he Careful Young Men,1l Nation, 184 :199, 
2la::'ch 9, 1957. 
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·:ievelopmant of Peter Hartin and Jack DU.luoz, it becoL16s an 

~~~~ction for Sal Par~dise, an obsession for Leo Percepied 

~~d 8. reli~ious pu~suit for Ray Smith. For each, then, 

_r:c.i\"iduals c:.n.d pl8.ces are sirc.ply meens whereby he can trace 

~_is O':·lY'",- ShG.QOH and plumb his o.·m nature. All of his conte.cts 

a::."z ':'~r:.'"[ediate and intense. Hs has no future Hhich rests on a 

connection with so~e person or group, as he frequently c&rries 

",1ith him an acquaintance ~li th some past or present disillusion

~ent that resulted from such a connection. He is a practitioner 

0:-' ne.:..;:roth t s :tart of disaffi.1Jation.1l53 Critic :Sugene 3urdick 

defines this search for self as he finds its characteristics 

l:n. On '.:lle :.:toad: 

One searches for t [1e bright and gloHing experience, 
the knowledge of inner self. One fights against 
'getting hung Upl_-O~ family obligations or silly 
political creeds or Squaresville. One hungers for 
experience: jazz and marijuana and sex are ways of 
getting it. And so is the blind expenditure of 
ep.ergy, the willingness to live fast and hard and 
to know what the rewards ePd punis~~ents ere--and 
still to burn aw~y at 1t.~4 

Sal ?aradise speaks of his pursuit as nshambling afte~ as !'ve 

been d~ing all my life after people who interest me."S5 And 

the peo?le who interest Paradise are 

53Liuton, 00. cit., DO. 149-150. . - ~. 

54~u8ene Burdick, If'I'he In..rlOcent il-Tihilists Adrift in 
3<;.uaresville," The RC90rter, 18:32, April 3, 1958. 

550 t· R d 0n ~~, p. /. 
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the Mad o~es, the ones who are mad to live, nad to 
t&lk, mad to be saved, desirous of everything at the 
s£me ti~e, the ones #ho ~ever yaym or say a co~~on
?lace thin£:, but burn, bu.rn, burn like fabulous yelloi'! 
!'Or.l2..:.l c8.:1dles ex?loding like spiders across the stars 
~~d in the Riddle you ~ye the blue centerlight pop anc 
eve!'vbody .soes 1I.U•H1{i.']1 IfjO 

:'!:is visio~ is personified in Dean 1'10riarty, 2.. character for whom 

?c.l"&dise functions as lJ a beat Bost-Jell to a jiving Johnson. uS? 

:'.or iar ty , search for a drunken father, who had abandoned him 

~fter eAertip~ considerable for~ative influence upon his young 

:ife, becomes Paradise's search. And Moriarty becomes the 

ce~tral figure of the novel, with Paradise as chronicle~ of his 

rc~io~s. The reader's picture of Moriarty takes form through a 

series of brief sketches: 

•..wten ~ean g~ew up he began hanging aro~~d the 
Jlenarm pool-halls; he set a Denver record for 
ste~lins cars &nc went to the reformatory. From 
the age of eleven to seventeen he was usually in 
reform school. His specialty was stealing cars, 
@;unning for girls coming out of high schoel in the 
after~oo!l, driving them out to the mountains, making 
.·h~~~ ~n~ c~ming5gack to sleep in any available hotel 
O6."tnt.:.lO 1.T:. L>Oi-Jn. 

?<:.:.... adise speaks of rbriarty's intelligence e.s lIformal and shining 

G.T.c complete, Without ••• tedious intellectua.lness.!! And his 

11::::'iminali tyll is II a wild yea-saying overburs t of American joy; 

56Ibid. 

57Eckund ?uller, lrlan in l(odern Fiction (New York: Random 
~ouse, 1958), p. 149. --- -

S80n t~G rtoad, p. 34. 
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~estern, the west wind, an ode from the Plains, some

:.h.ir:.; ne'.,r, long prophesied, long a-comin2;. n59 

~'Jl1.0n Par2.dise ques tions the end of their pursui t--"you 

..ean He T 11 end up old bums? Il_-!·:oriarty answer s : 

III:Thy not, man? Of: course we Hill if we want 
to, and all that. There's no harm ending that way. 
~o~ sper-d a whole life of non-interference ~nth the 
~visbes or.""' others, including politicians and the rich, 
and nobody ~others you and you cut along and make it 
your own way••.•What's your road, man?--holyboy 
road, madman road, r&inboH road, gu~py road, any road. 
I t ' s.?8 anyHhe r6 ro ad for enyc. oo.y anyhow. 1,-fuere body

.• ,;>,10
0 ,~ . 

~8.radise concludes that llthere Has nothing clear about the 

things he said,but what he meant to say was somehow made pure 

a:1d clear.u61 The reader might question Psradisels reasoning, 

b~t ne would find the answer in Par~dise's worsb~p of the 

caarac ter in Hhom he See S a If strang e, ragged, .~.,'. C. Fi alds 

saiD.t1ines.s,1I62 \>lhich becomes al:r.ost Christlike as Horiarty 

i.s see. 

• • • standing in front of everybody, ragged and
 
~roken and idiotic, right under the lightbulbs,
 
is bo~y mad f2.ce covered Hith swee.t and throbbing 

veins, saying, lI yes , yes, yes, II as though. tremendous 
reve1at.ions l•.,ere PO~1"'ing into biril all t he time nOH, 
and I am convinced they were, and the others suspected 

591bid., p. 11. 

60Tbid • , pp. 205-206.
 

61Ibid ., p. 100.
 

62Ibid .
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as ~uch and were fri6g~ened. He was B~_T--the root, 
the soul of 3eatific. ~ 

~nd ~ten the definition: "That's whet Dean was, the HOLY 

'::i:;~' • rr hI 

Critic E&nund Fuller sees these fictional creations a~d 

tee-i!' z-s sorted cor.'2penions cs the ul tirn8te in IIhips ter togeth

e:r;-'_ess fl and finds the:n bOLmd by the theory that lithe femily 

:'~1at kicks together sticks t03ether.1I His conclu.sion: lIOn 

e Road is Kerouac's Hell. Dante once took us on a tour 

tr.:?ough EelL The difference is, teat Dante kueH where he 

i.:s.s--Ke:-ouac doesn t t. ,,65 

nritic Gold adds: 

~erouac has aopointed himself ~rose celebrant to 
a pf'.ck of unleashed- zazous who like'to describe them
selves as Zen ~ipsters--poets, pushers and panhandlers, 
usici~ns, male hustler's and a feH g;arginal aesthetes6seeking new marginal distinctions • 

.Ster e. period of zealously performing "our one am noble 

fu:::ction of the tirae, ~, II am tasting of the delic~cies--

sexual and a1coholic--of ;·lexico, lithe- :-r.agic land at the end of 
6

tile roe-d.,11 7 ?8radise, Eoriarty and their companions part only 

~o return as tr~ subterraneans in Kerouac's next novel. They 

e~e char~cterized as 

65Ibio.., p. 161. 

64Ibid., p. 160.
 

65?u1ler, QQ. cit., pp. 152-154.
 

66Gold , 00. cit., p. 349.
 

67Cn the Road, D. 225.-- --- . 
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..i? ",1. thout being slick, to..ey are intelligent ~-1i thout 
be:'nz corny, they are iute lIe ctual as hell and ~mo~'l 

all about Pound without being pretentious or talkin 
"Coo :nuch &.boldt it, they are very quiet,. t hey are very 
n;"'J>is tlike. b 

._::'ia.:>ty 'becomes Julien !~lexanderI "tile angel of the sUb

ta~raneE.ns, 11 a character 'Hho ll cer tainly is Christ like. • • 

uI.siavea.. thin youthful quiet strer.ge almost an. •.• apocalyptic 

f..:.:;el or saint of the subterr aneans. rr 
69 Paradise b ecoroes Leo 

.e::'~e,ied, " an unself-confident man, at the sa.,.'11El tirc€ ••• 8n 

e -"~l·~r.'~ .... C II I.rhe _ IIc""'''de1y_ ...... _ ~alely .9 ezual rr and has "lec herous...,;vJac.._c., .JlIo. ... is 

a::z. so Or!. propensities. f170 Alexander is but a minor part of 

t~~s ..£rrative, as Percepied and his insatiable search for 

~rSlf in tne subleties of' the sex act with He.rdou Fox become 

0:13 central, controlling force in the narrative. His ultimate 

c.:sillusio::1Ilwnt Hi th love, the sex act, snd the self he 

c:scovered in the relationship lesves r~m ripe for the spiritual 

rejuv€:lation that Ray Smith, Kerouec 1 s protagonist in The Dhe.!'ma 

3'..::-:s J undergoes. 

Life for Srr,ith ar..d his compapion Japhy Ryder, Il a student 

0:: everytcing Oriental,1I7
1 

is 2. tacit renuncia tion of every-

t:-~:"r_g subter~anee..n--th.e " s :::noking pot and talking about Pound 

bO rhe Subterraneans, p. 1.
 

69Ibic. , p. 2.
 

"'0 ,: Ibio.; pp. 1-3.
 

7~rhe ~hEr~a Bums, p. 9.
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. "2

J..'.. ~c. i: 
o1;e,11/ 

v~"" sex spent 2nd r~s-spent, and the alcohol • 

.:..fter a peri o rgation, the two c.re able to open the:C.i

=' 3 to the tlBucd~alf,nd splendor rt73 of the mountains about 

::r_en: s.nd to contemolate a...ne~'l the imolicet ions of life and 

-If'. of f ers thi s comment: 

?8.y ai"1d Japhy are re..'1liniscent of the gerrulcus
 
cO:7lI's.des of On the ROf-c., their friends are too
 
of~en designed to prove a point, and the women
 
B~e ornamental cartoop~. What is successful is
 
l·ir. Kerou~c t s evoc& tion of :;. sta t e of mind in
 
J..~ese ~ellow~, 2 humorous rebelliousness, a
 
polite refusal to bother with trivialities, 'a
 
gen~ine kind~ess toward the worle they have
 
repudiated. 7-l-


Her conclusion: "Their attitude is convincing Hhen their 

~ctions are not, and goes far to persuade the reader tr.at 

ttese self-elected bodhisattvas are not pursuing a contemptible 

ideal. 1175 

Only Hoen .the impossibili ty of rr.aint~ining a permanent 

separate peace occurs to Smith and Ryder does 2 bit of the 

c.isillusionruent of earlier Kerouacia.n characters become 

a.p;>e..rent: 

iOW comes the sadness of c amine; back to cities and 
1 ve 6~01.rn tHO :ii.onths oldsr and there 1 s all that 

nurr.8.ni ty of bars snd 'burlesque s'ao~oJ's end :;sritty 

72~he SUbterr~ean3, p. 4.,
 

73~he 0harma B~~s, p. 236.
 
. J..74.t.dams, £.Eo ~., p. 90. 

75Tbid. 
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_ove, all upsidedovill in the void God bless tr2@, 
~u."C J~phy you an? mei60rever know, 0 ever youth
: \,;.1, v ever 'Jeeplng. 

::.;lQ. Snitf":.. has this recoorse: HI have fallen in love l.nth you, 

:}c1. Take care of us all, one 'de.y or the other. II And the last 

v_ Kerou£..c' oS prot~.;o:::ists turns and goes non do~·m. the trei 1 beck. 

:0 this ~orld.n77 

~h.e women of thG beat are interesting--if often o~ly 

lf ornc.r.1ent21 cartoons. II They come from varia d background sand 

~r.eir place within the world of the beat is vaguely defined at 

"~est. L:'pton I s case histor y approach to these women is valuable 

in that it serveS &5 an aid to an understanding of their fictional 

CC'.lnterpe:.."ts. Lipton examines several \-lOmen whom he consi ders 

typical of the IlHora€n of the 'oeet generation pads. II The re is 

~ilda ~-!is, Hhof.1 he casts in the role of the gypsy heroine, 

a '..JOman \·.rho SClOWS a nWilli~ness to suffer for her oGn, to put 

Lt:? w:L to violent fluctuations of fortune, to shield him from the 

:'E,T,<:, et the risk of her life, and, if need be, her honor. tl At 

t~'len'{;y-seven, Gilda has rQn through three husbands and several 

lovers, !tall of them heroes in the tradition of the gypsy 

~on&nce, but a kind of gypsy that the novelists of the nineteenth 

century never dree:ned of. II Eer attrG:.ction to the bee.t: 

flTnose LI3-HT HOUSEIJ:::'::?ING signs yOI1 see everyvlhere, 
that's for me. The lighter the better. And better 

76~he Dharma Bum~, o. 244.- -- . 
77 Thi 
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tha~ that, a good car--well, one that doesn't 
"reak dOH'::). too often--ou t on t he open ro ad and 
5oL'1(:'" someH~ere. Preferably ';.rith someone, sv.ray. 
~t coe~~'t matter much where to as long as it's 
G.'..Jf:.Y. 11 I (j 

.•.r:c. there is Diana \'lakefield who accepts. menial household 

-::asks, lie. I for the privilege of living in an atmospb~re of 

£'1"'(;, any art, II and feelip.R herse " par t of the creativa &,c'c. n79 

:...,c. Rhonda 'I'oHer, "Iho is trying to find herself and make her 

OK::1 sce:r..e: It. • • to :n8ke it wi th me a cat has to bring sernet r..ing 

':0 -reI. cene, something that promises, at least, to lead to 

80leve .11 And finally, Sherry NoCall HCW made the sHitch lIIrom 

<;.-.e veteran's housLY),g si:eck-upsH to the beat pads, Hhich Il'·!sren't. 

so different, as far as s he co uld see, from the bohernians of tbe 

;:;s.~cr~sticl: a.Yld tar paper apartments of veteran's housing; and 

t~l€ir inrormal, free'hlheeling domestic' rel2.tion~wH8l 

l~ese ~o~er., like the fictional creations of the beet novels, 

live ~~d act according to the dictates of the environment in ~hich• 

they find thereselves, or of the men with whom they become involved. 

:·:ost o.f them are sexually available, or, as Lipton pu ts it, lIfree

82"heeling chicks wi th no cove'r charge. 11 

78-. .. . t 95
Llp~on, £E. ~., p. •
 

79Tbi d.
 

°r-oid. , p. 102.
 

81r-oid. , pp. 106-107.
 

82Ibid ., p. 20.
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Kerouacfs \'J'omen are, in the main, as passive as the 

cre8~ures Lipton describes. They may be like Camille and 

:·.~:,ylou, Hho share--l1nkno~'lingly--tr.e s arne husband: Dea."1 

:.Q:,iar·tv of On the Road, or like Teresa, ~'the cutest 1i ttle 

...exican girl, II ....rho provides a sexual diversion for Sal 

.;ar-20i S6 and '/J1'108 e firs t 'Heres are "1 love love. n83 Paradise 

CO:'lnents: r,,{ou could r....ave all your Peaches and Bettys and 

:.~r·Jlous and Ri t~s and Camilles and Inezes in this 'V!orld; 

ttis was rr~ girl and mY kind of glrlsoul, and I told her 

thGt~lIU4 He leaves. her sometime later and says, f1Uell, 

2.ackadaddy, I Has on t l1e ro ad sg.s.in. ,,85 Or they may belike 

';;:1e inhabi tants of the J·:i:e:<:ican house of prostitution llho "'Ilere 

6!'0S.t girls II 'Hi th ;oJnom life lI1-18.S like a long, spec tral .."J.rabian 

u'eam in the afternoon in another life--All Babe. and tne alleys 

- .. t '186and. r.116 cour es~s.· 

The most completely developed feminine character in 

Aeroua.cls novels is Mardou Fox of The Subterraneans, whose 

face, whe:c. first see n by I.e 0 Percepied, prompts tr.e re:maX'k, 

n87"By Goe, lIve got to get involved t,rith that little wornan. 

830 n tr~ rtoee, p. 69. 

~Ib i c.., p. 70. 
85 -, . d,LJl .J 

D.
• 85. 

6 Ibid • , ~p. 236 237. 

v87'I'he bterraneans, p. 2. 
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.. , becomes the embod" t of the ideal sexuel partner in 

.er~epiedls eyes, 8Yld the dimension she 2.SSumes Hithin the 

str~cture of the novel is determined almost solely by her 

~c~ions iTl t!1.Ln the bedroom of' his mind. The sexual act becomes 

~ ~itual end the cathartic effect of orgasm en ecstatic religious 

ex~erience. In the interim Percepied comments on Mardou ' s 

~.B~·i tage 

.sne nad no belief anc had had no place to set 
it i'ro.:n--l'Tegro mother dead for birth of' her--unlmoi-m 
Cherokee-halfbreed father a hooo whots come throwing 
torn shoes across gray plains of fall in bleck sO:'i:i
brero and pink scarf squatting by hotdog fir§~ casting 
ToY.:a.y emp~ies into the night "Yea Calexico! 11 ts 

ar~ readS to her fro~ ~o~ Quixote, Reich's The Function of 

~r;;:asm, ?eu.llmer1s 300tted Horses, and Finnegan's HaKe. 

'·Yornen are few in The Dh2.rma Bums and the only one of 

cor.sequence is lI a pretty girl ll naraec. Princess, "lb.o is livery 

:·eal.l,tiful me. 011~Y hrer:ty T1 2nd is the female partner of Japhy 

3.ycer in a 3udchist rite called rlys.byum, II in which the par

:ici?2nts divest themselves of all clothing and sit do~~ cross

leg;ed on pillous on the floor, facing one another in silent 

contemplatio~. As Japhy describes it, yabyum 

• • • is 'What t hey do in the temnles of Tibet. It I S a 
.ioly ceremony, it I S done jus t like t his in front of 
cha~ti~ priests.- People pray and recite Om Mani 
Fahdme Bura, which means P~en the Thunderbolt in the 
Ds.r~ Void. I'm the8~nunderbolt and Princess is the 
dark void, you see. 

88-- ,. . 6_Cld., p. 1 • 

89rhe Dharma B~~s, Pp. 28-29. 
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_:le 12Ck of '·:omen in the novel r1ay be explained by narrator 

::'.6.21 ::>mi tn Hho has jus t gone t h!'cugh an entir e year of celibacy 

~.aSec. on his tlf ea ling that lust Has the direct cause of birth 

~;::).c.: Has r.he c..ir·ect cause of suffering and death and I he-d 

reslly no lie co~e to the point where I regarded lust as 

o:'i"er:.si ve a.no. even cruel." 90 Thus, apart from yabyum, women 

~~ve no ~lace in this novel. 

Other characters ~~o move about the fringes of the best 

:mrld, somatLr:es ap?ee.ring in fictional guise, are the homo

s3xuals, the small-time hoodlums, and the heroin addicts. 

:ipton sees them as naturally a part of the world: nI~ beat-

v~lle is heaven, it is easier for a hood, a junkie or a homo

sexual to get into it than a banker, a professor or a Cub Scout 

c.e::J. mother. ,,91 To the beat, the withdrawal from society of 

these assorted figures is the ultima te wi thdrawe.l. and thus 

t:'6y a~e toler~ted, and eve~ welcomed into the i~~6r sanctum. 

;_5 or..e bee. t put it: IILike nobody can belong to an illegal 

se;.: rr~an, e.nd be a square. He I s the beatest of th e bea t. rr92 

III. T'rlE SOUND 

p~other characteristic peculiar to the world of the beat 

is found in the language of the beat vrri ters, 'in i ch craws on 

0Ibid.., p. 29.
 

°1 i . i'
/ L p~on, oP. ~., pp. 133-1.34.
 
92 Ib id ., "0 • 1)6.
-- . 
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st in iazz, Zen Buddhism, the unde~dor1d, and on 

a t:1er i.ll-diges ted kT!oHledge of li t erG:. ture and psychology. 

~th its ru~-on sentences, pall-nell rhyt~~s, 

ir of improvisation, has been described as nbop 

~erouacls position is this: 

T-= sinplJ got s1 ck and tired of the convention2.1 
EnSlisLl sentence v:hicb. seemed to me so ironbound 
in its rules, so inadm:'ssab1e with reference to 
~~e actual fornat of my mind as I hro learned to 
probe it in the modern spirit of Freud and Jung, 
that I COLl.t.-dn't express myself through that form 
s.ny more. 9-+ 

~ril'ic Ro':Jert 3rustein calls tltheir extremely limi ted laT'.guage ll 

E.. ,leo tcrie ergo t designed to exclude t he common run of 'squares I 

:(~O don't 'dLg' their message. II The result is l1 an exercise in 

::o.r..co::mnunica 'cion '''hi ch forces one to take the ar ti st IS' higher 

"i5ion ' on faith 8.10ne. 1I95 

-i9ton once told an interviewing reporter: 

ur Literature has reacr£d a point where it is merely 
a projectio~ of the English classroom--so perfect, so 
polisrzQ it is suitable only for mausoleu~s and museums. 
'~e beatniks are reacting against this academic competence 

primarily by making a shocking use m~ 9~nguage. It1s been 
done before and it will be cone again. 

9.)~obert Brustein, liThe Cult of Unthink, II tIorizon, 1 :43, 
3e?tember, 1958. 

94J e.ck 1\erouac, liThe Lest '\o!ord, IT 'EscBnade, 3:72. June, 1959. 

95Brustein, O~.- cit.,- PD.- 40 ~nd 44. 
96carolyn Anspacher, llA Beatnik l:r().o Couldn't :aeet Success,!! 

?~e Sen Francisco Ch~onicle, June 24, 1959, p. 5. 
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?~o.:: ;O,ppends e. c;loss2.ry of beat term5.nology to his The ~oly
 

cor-taining sone six dozen terms that are common to 

lance, terms wnich one finds interspersed tb~ou;h

rose as well as in the poetry of the beat. 97 

J~gt as peculiarities of language form an appendage to 

~,~C~·1.0. of the b'eat, so to 0 does th e sound of j az z. b elo!'.g 

:;.-..e co::nplete picture. It is present in v~yi~g degrees 

&LilOSt all beat prose and in some of the poetry. In the 

has become a partner '....'11 th poetry in what 

... f -. t'· 98 Tnew ar \., arm, r ee..eu ng po e ry 'Co J az z. 0
 

;:;e lar3er body of the beat, jazz is a kind of central ordering
 

:::'sc::'pline. As critic Burdick sees it, lIJazz has form, E.. kind 

of c.::,cui tectonic necas si ty, but it is ~ls 0 plas tic enoug h to 

e.lla-;] the individual to raold it, to express himself. II Ane. he 

CC::1cludes: 1I''.'!i thin the necessi ties of jazz, the essential 

bc~es of tD~ art, a person can still e4~ress f~enzy, individ

lt99us..l':'ty, protest, anger. 

.~orman l'~ailer has offered tb-e vie'YT that jazz allows the 

oeE..t to ex)ress 11 ••• the infinite variations of joy, lust,
 

lC:::1~uor, grovT1 1 cr8.mp, pinch, scream end despair of his orgasm. ~,ioo
 

97Lipton, OD. cit., po. 315-318.- - -- . 
_enne -:.n n, ~ .L. 13 11.4-.98l< ., RexX'o t'"S2n ~ ranc i s co -Let''Cer, 11 .£2.. C:l..• u ., pp. 

00 
'J?/"-0~urC_CK, " 1 00. c i'"~., c. ~.- -- . 

lOONorr.Jan i·!ailer, "The \>ihite Hegro,1l Feldman end Gartenberg, 
o~. cit., p. 346. 
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ernaps Itchy Dave Gelde~ speaking ~rom The Eoly Bar-

defines the imDortance of jazz to the world of 

tb-3 beat: 

Like thG.t's the scene, man. I'm a netHork. I'm a 
rroving netHork of nerve endings. And jazz music 
gives forms to ~y mind, forms in sound, and I feel 
it's jetter tban any psychoanalyst, because art is 
a ~ealer, that's a part of its function, it's a 
connected universe, just like the 'tlords 'He formed 
out of the grunts and hollers, it organizes ~y 

univer~e ~~r ffiYOytnat's healing, integrating, 
corbuunlC £."C lng. - . 

Lipton acknowledges the therapeutic value of jazz and 

!'iC-CeS that "Tr.J.s is not the first time 3. generation of t'r..e 

;~erican youth has turned to jazz as a therapeutic. It 

38.?penea in the ~venties, too, and the squares were scared 

O:1t of t::teir \vi ts. 11102 

~ovelist Eolmes in Go defines the place of jazz in the 

. eat Hay of life: 

..... n tbis modern jazz, trey heard sor.1ething rebel am 
nameless that sp~ke for them~ and their lives knew 
a ;ospel for the first tille. It was n!ore than a 
.:::ls1c; it became an attitude to\~ard life, 2. ....12.1 of 
Halking, a 1angua~e and a cos tUIne; and t hes e intro
verte6 kids (emotior.21 outcasts of a war they had 
been to~ young to join, or in 'I'rhieh they had lost 
t~eir i:r.nocence), Hho he.d never bel~B§ed 2ny'ITbere 
before, nO'd felt some~!here at last. 

~n6 jazz rounds out the world of the be2t~ No doubt there 

<:.re "other voices, other rooms,11 but those chosen here seem to 

10~Lipton, ££. cit., p. 27.
 
l02Ibid., P? 207-208.
 
1°3... 1")1
.....0., p. ...). 
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?~ose~t &D ~dequate interpretation of a world that cannot be 

:';r.,:)red, car_not be disnissed--the Horle. of the beat. 



v 

CHP.PTE.'1 II 

THE BEAT AND THE SQU}\P.E 

The Beat ~eneration has been variously described as a 

ov::eration of rebels Hi thout a cause, or rebels who 1I1{nm.... 

.... ~1t=;. '-::;y are c.ge.inst, if ~ot exactly Hhet they a.,·'''e for. 1I1 

Ir. searc~l of 8. cause, sociologists have plumbed the denths 

o~ the suoterranean world for an explanation for this phe

:l;);le~a that could be expressed in the terminology of' their 

ciscioli~e. ?indir~ none, some have concocted an elaborate 

sche~e ~Qich attempts to prove thRt this generation and its 

~iorl-:: are siJn?ly over-aged extensions of too Horld of the 

their tlcausefl a simple Qutgrm.Jth of an 

~ distaste for parental, religious, educational, and 

civil D.v..thority. Fa!' lack of Hhat they Hould consider a 

cohe~e~t statement of social position or social judgment by 

t~e 'oeat Hriters, litere.ry critics have, in the main, accepted 

~~is eX91a~ation with little modification. Beat biographer 

- :"D~on ecknoHledges a relationship, but adds, liThe beat and 

t:le juvenile delinquent ~,re only kissin' cousins. If His 

€1-:]lana t i 0;'1: 

~hey have the same enet~es, which is the slender 
thread that sometimes unites them i~ temporary 

.1Ie~! 

Bittner, "Y.ilroy Is Here: Young Hriters of Today,"
138:17, February 10, 1958 • 
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E.ll~ence. 30th :::.re outla;.rs, speak a private
 
1$~ua6e end put do~m the squares, but in be~t
 

circles ~he J. D. is resa~ded &5 a square'2a hip
 
sqi.:.E..re in SO:'i16 thip.gs, but still a square.
 

Lip~o~ s~g;est3 that tbe search for motiv~tion must go back 

:€70nO ~he j~venile delinquent, back to the literature of the 

':~-Te~ties eecc-use t~e Beat Generation llfinC!.s a kinship there ••• 

:.,., the so:;'rit of revolt 1l3 of t~e time. He sees the passive 

:-.5. tuyoe of t protest of the earlier group much like that of 

~~e beat of today. nd certainly there is some justification 

:or Lip~on's proposal. The literature of the T~enties,taken 

~s a \-lhcle, is permeated with a sense of antagonism to,,,ard 

con~emporary society, particularly as that society manifested 

.~alities considered to be "bourgeois. n True, most of the 

Cl"estors of this literature did not use the term. lIbourgeois" 

1:1 its specific<.1ly Xarxian sense, but loosely, as a synonym 

:"0:' lIPhilistir-e," one Hhose obsession T,.Ti th :noney made him 

~xpervious to the ce~ands of art; and the beat are less subtle. 

':728 llPhi1istine il of 'coday is tae 1I;'loneytheist,114 'Hho supports 

[_is yositioD by ::buying brains ra.tb.er than encouraging the 

~nte llectual to ~ bink s traig ht and s pel?k 0 ut pla inly. :,5 3ut 

be70nd reco;nition and t~bulatio~ of the ills of society, the 

~i~i ters of the T-lIentie s --like the bea t of today--did very 1i tt Ie. 

2LiDton, The ~oly Barbcrians, p. 138~
 

31b1d., ? 282.
 

b,-'-b'1. d .; p. _1
 

5Ibi,-,. 
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~ather than to battle, they chose to make their individual 

es·~a:Jes to Greemvich Village, to P~is--to the Left Bank and/or 

~te Left Wins_ With the beat the escape 1s less dramatic in 

a.:::::ec,z:raphicel se::lse--the beat pads of San Francisco1s l-:orth 

3each, Jer-ver's Larimer Street, Chicago's South Si~e, nnd 

- • t S ~ice ~est provide adequ~te havens for -the dlsaffilietes._,lU:;O~ 

3ut the e3cape nonetheless represents e tacit denial of a way of 

- ! .~, 

, &r;.c e.s s:..l.ch bes meaning Hhich needs cefini tioD. And it is 

t;:) tr,e prose 2nd especially to the poetry of the generation the.t 

cnemust turn to give dimension to this definition. 

Lipton points out that the beat have a 'Hay of m8kir::g the:!.r 

'lo"m 1"e211 ty by repez..ting t bings often enough among thewselves, n6 

',;i'::'ch accoQ.1'1ts for the essential mythic quality or the:i..r Hith

c.re:'·iG.l &nd of 'Cheir ,.}orld. 1:.Jhile this rlrea1ity ll then is essen

~~~lly G. state of mind, rather th~~ a state of being, their 

recosnition of the real worle, tb~ outside world, 1s expressed 

in a more concrete manner. The world of the beat exists 6.3 an 

a:::.tithesis of the outer "..Torle, tr-...e lIHor ld of the sq,uare. 1l If 

the 1wrlc of the beat has any dimension,. it ree eives it in an 

&ntithetic21 manner. Thus, it is in the crux of the opposition 

'::>e'tt-reen the 1,:orlds that social judgment rr.ust be found. 

The basis of the world of the square as the ~eets see it 

is hypocrisy, ~ld they ,find its manifestations in the traditions 

f 

°Ibid., p. 214. 
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~~d ~~stitutio~s tr£t hRve formed this worle, be they social, 

e8orcomic, political, educational or intellectual. Behind 

~ypocrisy as its creator and sust~iner, the beat see the 

II"v ... ss-ex 01 T..i!l.f: II mone y lachine. 7 Critic ittner' points 

O~~ that t~e beat 

.~~ow they cap~ot overthrow the mechanical 
ty~annYJ for it has CO~B about only because it 
prcvices co~ort,security and plenty, and cemands 
only sur~encer of the individuslity ehat most 
?eople dio not know tr~y had anYHay . 

•.6 :.....ecoenizes the ps:::sive nature of the revolt MG. notes that 

\'(:.e beat lrattempt ••• to investigate the problems involved in 

o"6::.aining civilized in..•a society organized into excessive 

co::. orn:::itv." 9 

3egL~ling at the very basis of society, the f~rily, the 

sOGial protest of the beat spreads to include the larger social 

'~stitutions which demand confor~~ty. The b&sic family union 

cC.n only be ~'squarGlI to the beat beceuse it demands a r.1Utual 

fidelity between two normally adjusted persons living a con

ver..tional life. And both p2rtners are :lsqueres," for to the 

:eat the sQuare is by definition 

.tte ur~eleased, the rigid, the rectilinear. F~ 

is al'Y12ys busy, he is always in a bind. He never lets 
. . If 1 -T 1 t lor>!l II- .... l-. t hI'n res e a one. .r-!.e r~ever e s l1.1.ms e 1. go, so L.l~a e 
,8 neve~ "~o!1e~lI in the sw~nging sense 010jazz. In the 
ca::.ce Oi 1:l.fe ne r eTiJ.aip..s tne 'Hallflo ....rer. 

71' . - P. "'c3 •_:JlCi., c:.7' 

8sit-::;ner~ ~. cit., p. 18.
 
9r'Ol. c.,, D. 17 •
-- " 

-OLipton, -OJ. cit., p. 169. 
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~'"'. are also sexually incapable of Itmeking the scene ll bec8.use 

:=.c.vertising, the rJouthpiece of mechaI"'...ized society, has 

L"'e:-30:;:>alized" then. It has, as Rexroth phrases it, apPr'oachec. 

:r.8 Y0i.a2£S :ilarrieo. couple, lI~Thich is the object of almost all 

s.cive:-tisir-,g, II i,n th copy II pitched to stir up insatiable sexuc._ 

:.:..scontent. I t provides pictures of ,,-lOmen Hho never existed. lI 

ting disillusioTh~ent with sex in marriage leaves the 

:"_-':5 b a.. :I"';iscontented all the time, II and therefore Ilfi t me. terial 

1 ..... .. 11 11 
:""Io~ eXp_Oll".E;.1:1.0n. The idea of domesticity is a lI s huck Tl to 

"Cae beat for it "has the same effect on sex that it has on 

a:-:'imals. It makes both t2me and aHhlvard. ,r12 And aH1-:i\Tarc..ness, 

acccrding to poet Gregory Corso, is a block to 11coolness,1I13 

-:;he IIcoolnessH that iV.t.e.rcou Fox and Leo Pereepied of The Sub

terrar.eens find in the sexual relationship, which becomes for 

ttem--as for most beats--a symoolic act of revolution against 

the all-enveloping and 98.ssionless conformism of the society
• 

cf tbe squa.re. 

The other circumstances of :family living, the Il ra t race" 

as .ipton describes it, 14 are equally abhorrent to t he bee. t. 

(~rom Lawrence Lluton1s taos-recarded interview 
1d th Ker-_neth ReY..T'oth), p. 296. . • 

12T , • , 157_Ole., p. • 

l3Ibid. (From Lav~e~ce Lipton's taue-recorded interview 
;.!ith Pollen Gir..sberg and Gregory Corso), p. 132. 

11l_ . d ' I.
'-!..~)l ., p • .J.J.+9. 
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2he job-to-television-to-zupermarket-to-television-to-bea-t0

:01,) !?&ttern of v1n ppeals net to the beat, for whom the 

Euwrr.iar'J(:et is G. place for lI s hopping for images. ° .of "lslt 

·::~::.i t !1'8. 0 .poking amop~ the ~eets in the refrigerator and• 

c"Tei~ the grocery boys, I! 8. place 1'01' poet Ginsberg to toy 

o·~t~ an lI odvssey in the supermarket and feel absurd,1I 15 and 

..e.tevision iss. device lldesigned to arouse the mos t perverse, 

~&C1S~~C, 
- •., ° i i ... · " 11 16 an th .l.. d . b lS anacqu_s_vlve cr~ves, 

d .e Svs2 Y Jo . 

::erin0'":lent u?on the beat I s Il r ight to goof'. 11
17 

Zconomic exploitation is a vital part of lithe social 

'::"e.lI~ Li?ton speaks of JlHenry's Luce's 'permanent re'l701LJ.ation' 

--r.he ~ew Capitalism, the People's Capitalism and Prosperity 

::11irdted," ber..eath Hhich lilies the LJ.gly fact of an economy 

.;ea~ed 'to ~ar production, a design, not for livin3, but for 

--~ ... ;.., u19C And Rexroth's definition of the llsocial lienCc..l"i.Le 

~~derscores this idea: 

Since all society is organized in the interest 
of exploiting classes and since ir men knew this they 
HOLJ.ld cease to work and society would raIl a.part, it 

15j.,-11er. Gi!'..sberg, "A Supermarket In California, II ROHl and 
Cthe~ Poerr.s (SDn~rancisco: The Pocket Poets Series, City Lights 
=OoY~, 1950), p. 23. 

16.,." .... C:!..\"o,. .:.. p. 29'L.L1)von, 00. :7.
 

17_\...o d ., I, "')

-l~., P<iI ~. 

18Ibid., p. 293.
 

191bi8.., p. 150.
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always bee~ necessa~T, at least since tb~ 

roan revolutions, for societies t025e governed 
ideolcgic~lly by a system of freud. 

:,ove.t:i.st :·'ia."":.del describes the cOri111iercial scene as II •• • aniL1s1 

c.l!c.:.ns t a:nin!al. erybody's mouth going with words like 

i=::<.es ts an:i kings and congres smen ',011 th i--.fords Bnd no under

st£.~din~•••You can keep reality•.:lork is for slaves; 1 1 m 

.;tY"~'"'. _-v. ,,21_

Another protest against 1Jrnoneytheisml1 is voiced by poet 

:E;:·rre~c e Ferlin,ghat ti, '~rho, 'I·Ti th Ginsb ere; and Corso, is a 

caustic a~alyst of the contempor~ry scene. As the social 

~~tirist of the beat, he is second to none. In his poem, 

llDog,Tl 06 sees a dog as the o~ly truly free agent within the 

'sauare fl society, free to "see realityll and to tell about it. 22 

.::.is l-r.ost Dointed satire occurs within the poem lICr..rist Climbed 

-,owr.:," 0 f \·1 hie h the l'0110"''1. ng is an excar p t : 

Christ climoeo. doHn 
from ~~s b~re Tree 
tois yec:.r 
and ran away to where 
no intrepid 3ible salesmen 
covered the territory 
in two-tone csdil1acs 
and where no Sears Roebuck creches 
complete with plastic babe in ro&nger 

201b 1.d.. , p. 293. 

2lGeorge Handel, Flee the An~ry Str~~~ers (Indian&polis: 
-he Bobbs-Merrill Compeny, Inc., 1952), p. 63. 

22La'l-a'ence 7erlinghetti, l1Dog, II ,6. Coney Is12nd of the ~{in 
(Kew York: New Directions Books, 195E), p. 67. 
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a~riveQ by parcel pas 
the b~be by s?6cial delivery 
a~d i,"here no televised Hise l·ren 
Draised the Lord Calvert ,.,Thiskev23 

• M 

n t te first selec tion fro:'1 the thin vollLue A Coney I s12nd of 

!·.i:r-lC, he calls un the horrors of Goya ane. Kafka to inc.ict 

'r E: C8:"!cT'ete continent/s paced \,11 th b l&nd b illboards/illu.s tra ting 

i:r.becile illus ions of happines s. 1124 In enother he sees the 

',icrld as "a beautiful place to be cor:r.. into 

if you don't much mind 
a fe'•.' dead minds 

in the higher olaces 
. or a bomb or two 

now and then 
in your upturned faces 

or such other i~proprieties 

as our Name Brand society 
is prey to 

with i 2p rr:en of distinction 
~nd its men of extinctio:r... / 

?cet Corso locks about him &nd sees San ?ranciscolg Coit ~ower, 

in his HOde to Coit To-;,:er~lI as a monumental symbol of the phallic 

:":.ltili ty of the comrllercia1 society Hbich erected it: Corso terms 

it uan absurd 32.be1 squatting before mort.s.l millions. 11 
26 

~olitics and politicians fers as poorly as the economy at 

-;:;~e hands of t he beat, ,...ho do not vote a!1d vieW' those wao c.o with 

23Ibi 6.. , p. 69. 

24Ibi c.. , pp. 9-10. 

25Lawre~ce Fer1inghetti, Pictures of the Gone '{orld. (San 
~r8ncisco: The ~ocket Poets Series, City Lights Books, 1955), 
~p. 11-12. 

26::;.ref;ory Corso, lIOde to Coi t Tower, II G8so11!!e - (Sc,n Fran
cisco: The ?ocket Poets Series, City Lights 30oks~ 1958), 
P";).. 11
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e ~ixture of pity and contemnt. Their view of the situation: 

PoIi t icel s olut ions? t1Hha t are they but e lee t::'on 
tectics, lies, deceptions, trickery, mass manipulations? 
All pa.r·"(;ies use the seme tricks, so what choice- is there 
oet-:)'ee~ the:a'?" Democrscy? III t ',8 just a big s hue k, the 

iggest shuck of all. The only equality there can be is 
equali ty betl.-1ee~~ equals. 1127 

~teir reaction to t~~ political scene r8ng~8 from that of a beat 

~aci~g tne cr2£t who threatens " ••• to go to Washington and bash 

~~ ?arson Dulles' head with a Gideon Blble,"28 but 1s reminded 

:ie~ te is a pacifist so cannot do so, to the biting satire of 

::".lX:':1etti t s IlTentative Description of a Dinner Given to 

::'o!":ote tr-e Impeachment of Presi de nt Eisenhower. Tl The :s'er

inl"thetti niece pictures an America inundated by a !lstrange 

r;:-in: r of' atomic fallout that lI",ould never stop, n and governed 

DJ a IlPresident deep in·the heart/of Georgia. ....hile deep in the 

~eart of South America the/President's left-h~nd mBn was proving 

~ll the world loves/an American." The poet describes a growing 

~~areness of their plight on the part of·Q complacent public 

which finally results in a rush to a testtmonial dinner for the 

President. Even "those who had not left/their TV sets long 

enough to notice the weather in saven years/now come sWimming 

thru the rain holding their testimonials." Included in the 

~ush are Noah, \Tin his own Ark, n end peddlers " se lling hotdogs 

and rubber American Flags and waving petitions/proclaiming it 

27Lipton, ££. cit., p. 49.
 
28-b · , 112
.!.. lO .. , p. . 
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to play goli on the same holy days/that clean bo~bs 

\fter everyone is ses.ted and ttwaitine; for tne 

olic IT!ushroo:n soup to be served, II the President enters, 

C:10. loot c.round e-nd says: 1::''1e ~esign.lI Ferlinghettils 

soeaks of tb.e ?resident variously as "the Great Soldier, II 

Conciliato~ who had become the Great Compromiser who 

the Great ?ence Si t ter, 11 and the President who ""ras 

the underprivileged natives of the world shouting/ 

Cor.t~~~natio~ ~ithout Representation in the strange rain from 

.. . t .,.." 11 29 
en ;;n.el"e 'W8.S no escape--excep .t'eace • 

•'"..n America to 'Nuom the poet says, llI1ve given you all and 

noti1.in.; ••. 1I is the country· which poet Ginsberg celebrates 

is lIhol] litany,H titled "America. 1t It is a cou:1try Hhose 

;':lotional life is "run by Time (/Lagazine," and \-Those political 

~ar~yrs (Tom Mooney, Sacco and Vanzetti, the scottsboro boys) 

are touted for a type of sainthood by the poet who, disillusioned, 

qu.estions: 11p......"r.lcrica this is the impression I get from looking in 

~ne television set./America is this corr6ct?,,39 

As the oeats see tbemselv6s as pacifists, it is not unusual 

t.!at they Should find 8. common cause \."rith scientists who speak 

:>u.t against ato:!.nic testing, nor is it surprising· that their 

29Lawrence Ferlinghetti, Tentetive Description of a Dinner 
;~v8n to ?romote the ImDeachmen~ of President 3isenhower (San 
Jrancisco: Golden ~ountain Press-,-19S8). 

30Ginsberg, II ~ i II £Q. • ~i'- ~ 31 •.rLlIler C 8. ) ~, p 

http:noti1.in.;��
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~1CS'C violent e.ttZ'.cks on the poli tical end the r.J.ilitary should 

ce directed at tb.e cold ~-lar and the atomic weapon balance of 

7o:~er ...,hich prevents active Harfare.. The beat poets concur 

:Qt~ Rexroth's modernization of a time-honored poetic theme: 

tnet against the impending atomic ruin of the \.;orld, there is 

oruy one o.efense--the creative act a 31 The poet has all-lsys 

bee~ the most sensitive register or contemporary sensibility, 

a~d it is tais modern predicament in particular that has proved 

a. cause, or at leas t a rallying point for the poets of the beat. 

"'ae n~ost direct statement has been that of Gregory Corso .....rho in 

[1':'S poem 1130mb!! atterapts to categorize and evaluat e the innu

erable ~h~ses and aspects of death that have plagued man since 

ti'l..e ca..vemanfs llbumpy club of One Vdllion B.G. 1t took the first 

life. 3is lengthy post-mortem concluded, the poet awaits, eVen 

a~xiously anticipates, the cordng of the ultimate bomb: 

o Bomb I love you 
I Hant to kiss your clank eat your boom 

You are a paean an acme of scream 
a lyric hat of paster Thunder 

o resound thv tanky knees 
300Fi BOO;:1 BOON ~ BOOH BOOM 32 

Corso treats a similar ti"..eTllG in the poem f1Pot<1er," a treatise on 

tile use and m::"suse of pOivsr, Hhicb !lis not to be dropped from a 

31 Kenneth :iexroth, "Disengageroo::1t: The Art of the Beat 
Seneration, II Ne~i Horold ·Ylri t ing No. 11 (New York: New A..'1J.srican 
Li'Jrs.r-y of American Literature, 1957), p. 30. 

32Jregory Corso, Bomb (San Francisco: City Lights Books, 
lG5/ R ) v ---_ • 
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~lane, II but is to ·oelop.g to the populace: "You are pO'der 1 

~3autii'ul people. 1133 This same misuse of po,...er produces poet 

~obert Duncants "T[llS Place, Rumored To F~ve Been Sodom. . .II 

",:hicb D01:1 is a l-l8.s·teland symbolic of man l s atomic dissipation. 

:..::.nca!"2. ,-,rrites, flIt Has mea.sured by the Lord end found Hanting.lI~ 

.i.nother poet, JB.ck Spicer, in his I1Berkeley in Time of Plague" 

sees man victim of an atomic plague vlhlcb. 

••• took us, laughed and reproportioned us,
 
Swelled us to d~zzy, unaccustomed size.
 
We died prodigiously; it hurt a while 5
 
But left a certain quiet in our eyes. 3
 

'O::ltemporary l\m·arican education, a. current whipping boy of 

tae press and the politicos, does not escape the chastise~ent 

of the beat. E1derstatesmen Rexroth and Lipton are the most 

outspoken in their criticism, while the poets and novelists 

t~ke occasional snipes at the system as a matter of course. 

Lipton's stand: 

Our Hhole system of educc.tion is conceived to 
make squares out of us, to mBJ~e us fit for the society 
in Hhic;'" "rle live. Dis-education and r.e-education is 
"esigned to make us unfit for the society so that He 
are a,,;:)1e to s tc.nd olltside of it and view it wi th eyes 
'nclouded by the smog of propaga~da and the all-pervading 
pressures of social bypocrisy. The artists of the beat 

33Gregory Corse, lIPo'..;er, n Gasoline, -pp. 8-9. 

34Bobert Duncan, lfThis Place, Rumored To Have Been SOdOL1 

. ," Evergree~ Revie101, Vol. I, No.2, p. 21. 

35Jack Spicer, "Berkeley in Time of Plague,ll Evergreen 
~eview, Vol. I, No.2, p. $2. 
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.•. ~othins but grooming scnools for the middle
class r-o~-identity ~mich usually finds its perfect 
e;qn'ession on t~e outskirts of the campus in rows 
of 'Hell-to-do houses \-.lith la'.... ns and television sets 
in eecn living room Hith everybody looking at the 
~~me thing 3~d thinking the sar~ thing at the sama 
v1.me. • • • 

~exroth explains the Sen Fra~cisco Renaissance as a direct 

'Orotest of the writer against lithe world of poet-professors, 

~outhern Colonels and ex-Left Social ?aclsts•••Brooks Brothers 

30VS 1-1110 got an overdose of T. S. Eliot at sor::e Ivy Leagu.e fog 

i' act ory, II against II the e.e libera te1y painfully int elle c tual 

fiction YJhich &ppears in 1i terary quarterlies. • • ,It against 

an 6:1tire edLlcational system \-Ihich "is in a conspiracy to mal-: e 

poetry as unpalatable as possible." .He finds poetry misused 

by Heveryboo.y. • .from the seventh grade teae her 1-100 rolls her 

eyes and chants H. D. to the seve~ types of ambiguity factories, 

-rinding out little Donnes and Hopkinses with hayseeds in their 

oE.ir. " But he &.1 so no tes tha t some American poetry has managed 

to squeeze :lbetHeen the interstices of academic hoax lJ whi ch 
. 

~reed lIthe cls.ss Inagazines and t he quarterlies ..•filled wi th 

~oet3 as alike as t"JO bad pe~nies. 1I As perpetra.tor s of this 

36Lipton, £E. cit., pp. 254-255.
 

37The Dharma Bu~s, p. 39.
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·ICC2.de~lic X,II Rexroth na~GS rtRanson, Tate, E'nd Co., and 

. . •~enc 211 Jarrell J II Hho produce 11 .not just counte~feit" 

:~r'i ~e:'s, but ". . • counterfei t s of counterfe1 ts" on ~."hich one 

l' .. 
c~r~ ·o~". iscern..• the lineaments of ~~. Eliot and I. A. 

•• J..":l'c'~l&rc.s.. 1l38 

30th Lipto~ and Rexroth join in attacking the narrow, 

con~iniD8 invellectual atmosphere which they see present in 

colleges a~d universities across the country. With Kerouac 

:;t1ey speak disdail"'.fully of writers r workshops, of the fla~-lkward, 

:"ell-::rraeniy-..g efforts of•.•Ciardi and Bread Loaf writers rr39 

W:10 T!can't sHir..g wi th that beat because they are too conscious 

of every word they put on paper: 

you canft dence freely if you have to watch your 
step. ~he security of academic life can become 

S cdcictive as heroin and harder to kick. Besides, 
there ~re too many eyes looking in at the mating 
Hitt the :-llse, cramping the creative act.40 

i,i?ton speaks of ::the Robert Penn {-larren, Allen Tete-John Crowe 

~a:-lson Axis fl as llnoHhere1! as far as the bee.t are concerned, and 

notes that the feeling seems to be mutual: 

Like the ?oll Tax DLxiecrats in Congress who hold
 
all the key chairmanships, this Confederate Bund
 
has bottled up everything that comes out of the
 
eat writing ca~p and, in the publications they 

')8~ -b..) ;(exro'C_, IIDis eng age~'1ent= The Art of the Beat Generation, II 
P:=>· 37-30 . 

3u rl.- .,..,~- I,"/' lie .'Jnarl;:a DU~ s, p. t.!-0. 

°L1pton, ££. cit., pp. 233-234. 
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con._trol, nothing pf the kind is ever reported 
~ ~ . 't 41ouw 01 CO~~l~ ee. 

the roost striking antithesis that they can offer to 

ls::'):)thering 8_cademism, II both Rexroth. 2m Lipton call fortt. 

'::ir.sbere:'s Il~owl.ll The :::::oem first ce.me to Lipton's attention 

u~en c re?rese~tatlve for a Lon~on publisher who had serious 

.:1:'5;;: ivinss e.oou t printing it aske d for Lipton's opinion. 

~ipton ~~ote to the pUblisher--John Sankey of Villiers Press, 

:ellin; him that if he llnever print ed anything but llHovIl" it 

~ou~c probably be the only thing he would ever be rerue~bered 

for. n42 Senkey printed it, Ferlinghetti' s Ci ty Lights Books 

;u':Jlished it, and Sen Francisco au thori ties -immediately banned 

:'ts sE'-le on the grounds tr..at the Hork vlas "lel>ld and obscene, 11 

a~d arrested publisher Ferlinghetti on a misdemeanor charge. 

T~.i.ey jailed the pUblisher-poet H'a.O corrJr.ented tr..at tithe battle 

~or literary freedom \ull be won and the case for honest 

li ter-eture strer..gthened lf ;43 Rexroth voiced surprise: 

_he Ginsberg trial is a freak anomaly--the city 
--eople have been cordial to the cree tive i:nag ination 
ver since the days of the Gole Rush. There is no 

cuI turB.I provincialism e.mong the San Francisco group. 
They cawe from otr~r parts of the country.•• to find 
a close contact ~lth life•••and a responsive audience 
from all classes of people. 

~lIbid., p. 234. 
\ 2 .,
.:.+ I"OlC., p. 247. 

;.3 J • G.. Fuller, If'!'rade Hinds," Saturday Revis'"" 40:5-7, 
'::lctober -5, 1957. 
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conclus:'on: lilt's G. cese of provincia.l s tl1.pidi ty. . . .1144 

A~ter e court battle in which a number of literary person

~:~ties defended the poem as a significant comme~t on human 

Jl1c.ge Clayton H. Horn declared "Rovrl ll to be not 

40unC Ferlinghetti not 3uilty of 3 roisdeme~~or for 

d the book. In his decision, Judge Horn ~~ote: 

Life is not enc~sed in one formula \.J'hereby everyone 
f.cts tie S8me or conforms to a particular pattern. 
:~o t~]O pe::'sons think alike. ';Te E:.re ell rneds from 
the sah.8 ~oul~, but in different patterns. Would 
ttere be a~y freedom of press or speech if one must 
reduce his vocabulary to vapid inocuous euphemism? 
•• Yl author s~ould be real in treating his subject and 
be allo~ec to express his thoughts ~~d idees in his 
Ol·m ~·Jords. :'}o:.."Us are not obscene in themselves; an 
uthor's intent must be given full consideration. 

"Good tcste H end conventional mores are not binding 
upon ~ vTiter who wishes to comment persuasively upon 
sections of society where such restraints are not 
recognized•.••For materic.l to be obscene in 
C~l~fo:nia it ~ust.pres~nt a clear and pr~sentcdaD~e~ 
O~ lnc~ting to antl-soclsl or iw~oral actlon.~/ 

;'ii1ile the court test caused Ginsberg's poem to receive 'r.1ore 

tte~tio~ than it would have received normally, there is little 

n for doubting that the poe~ more completely embodies the 

cf the ceat social protest than does any other single :'lork 

t~e ~ener~tion has produced. Ginsberg projects the reeder into 

~ ~·:orld of insens i tivi ty, of complacent ignorance, of religious 

?oL~tical hypocrisy, of calcul~ted violence, and there 

"-b i ~ ~ ...~., p. ~. 

511!'Ie:-l Test for Obscenity,n nation, 185:314, November 9, 
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~eveels to ni~ tne pli ht of the artistic sensibility tryir~ 

to ~ake itself and its messuge be heard, trying to exist in ~ 

~Jrld which refuses to see, to feel, to hear, to know. It is 

'}:i.:'1sberg ~"':·10 se es 

..•the ':Jest minds of illy generation destroyed by 
mc..dness, st&I'vin3; hysterical n2.ked, 

dragging themselves through the negro streets at 
dawn looking for an angry fix, 

n~~el~eaded hipsters burning for the ancient he~venly 

co~~ection to the starry dyn~o in tb~ machinery 
oJ:' rd.ght, 

~ho poverty and tatters and hollow-eyed and high sat 
p sn:oking in the supernatural dar}~ness of cold

'I]at~r flats flC?ating acroag the tops of cities 
con~emplating Jazz. • •• 

it is G'insberg who asks, Ili:lhat sphinx of cement and aluminu... 

tashed open their skulls/and ate up ·their brains a..'1.d ime.gination?T14.7 

One of ~b£ artist-martyrs of the poem, Carl Solomon, to 

',1t10::U Gins':Jerg dedicE, tes the piece and of whom Hilliam Carlos 

-.r':lliaffis 'W-rites in his pref'ace to tb.e collection: liOn the way 

i.e (:}ins"oerg) met a {Q9.n named Carl Colomon vri tb ~fhom he shared 

~·.~:ong the teeth a.nd excrement of this life something th2.t cannot 

. e described but in the Hords he has used to describe it,n48 

co~n~tted hi~self on his 21st birthday to Rockland Stete mental 

:"nstitution after sharing the artistic exper.ience with Ginsberg. 

i-=1;;:; reason: Il~ow that I have come of age, I wi sh to be 

~6GinSberg, TIEOHl," QE.. cit., p. 9. 

47I'D io., p. 17. 

48.,., 1d·..=.2-.. , p • 7 • 
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,,49 -nstend he was given insulin and shock 

eS~:.e!!'C and released nine months later as cured. His aport 

c:":, ~hG Asylum l' is n record of his experience. 50 As ins8.ni ty 

t:le ultimate hlithdraHal from the Horld of the square--:rJore 

heroin, marijuana, liquor or sex--Soloroon has 

o3ition as one of the idols of the generation and 

entioned in 0 ther 't-rri tings of the beat. 

~~ust u?on the litersxy scene with such jUdicial far~sre, 

"(-.'ork received more than the passing critical attention 

given most beat poetry. M. L. Rosenthal, writing 

~ the Nation, calls the title piece and another poem in the 

ollect.ion, "Americs, It II sus tained shrieks of frantic defiance. It 

e t;er-'U.s Ginsberg's method "anguished anGthema hurling ••• in 

~oet1s revulsion is eX9ressed ,"nth the single-minded 

of a raving maC'tlOrnan. 1I Ee finds the poer.:l. 1 s major pOHer 

..• t~e fury of the soul-injured lover or child, and 
~ts dynamic lies in the way it spews up undigested the 
eleme~tary need ~or freedom of sympathy, for generous 
exp19r~tion of thought, for the open response of man 
tJ ~en so long repressedcby the smooth machinery of 
intellectual distortion.7l 

49Corneli2. Ne"l'l"ton, H'.'lhere the Beats I'!eet--, II The American 
~ly, J~ly 26, 1959, p. 10. --

Solomon, H~eport from the JtsylUlJ1," Feldman and 
:iar-tenbCl'S, 0'9. cit., p:;>. 153-163. 

5.L~.~. L. Rosenthal, !JPoet of the New Violence, tf Nation, 
1::1 ' -, 2 ~ b 23 - OCOLr:.!.O J 1"6 rusry , l./-;J7. 
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:::osent. recoenlzes the lIirnpect of ';thi troan, ',-lillie-rns and 

::-esri::1§;11 ir:. the Hark and concludes that Ginsberg II ••• hE'-s 

:ro~ght a terrible psychological reality to the surface with 

c~ou~h ori~inality to blast ~~erican verse a h~'s-brGadth 

:orwarc in the 9rocess.1I52 

r Foetry critic finds the literary merit of tbe piece 

"i::-'relev8-n't, II so confir-es himself to ,·,hat he terms a "descrintion 

o~.' :,"le '..10:'1.,:. II Ee sees it as lie. celebration of the intellectual 

o~tl&1"--tho. t highbrow cousin of the b1s.ck jacke t, swi tch-blade

~oting street-fighter. "_ He concludes that Eowl is lI a very 

Sh2gSY book, the shaggiest I've eVer seen. ,,53 

Rexroth no tes that EOT/l'J is n;uch more than the "most sen

58.tional book of poetry of 1957." He sees it as an indictment 

-f the cri tics themselves: "Notb.ing goes to ShO'N how sQuare 

'Gee sq;).2,res are so much as t.he fe-vora-ble reviews they've given 

.'"- II ... '" . And: nlia-Hl is the coni'ess1on of fal th of the generation 

~hat is going to be running the world in 1965 and 1975--if it's 

still there to run. II Eis technical criticism of the met: 

..• ~urely technically, Ginsberg is one of the most 
rem&..rkable versifiers in America. Be is almost alone 
in his f;eneration in his abili ty to :-::al~e p01-rerful 
poetry of the inherent rhythms of our speech, to push 
f'orwa~d the cor-quests of a feH of the earlie.at poems 
of Se..ncibur3 and .Aillio.m Carlos :Hlliams. This is more ti. 
skillful than all the cornbelt Donnes laid end to end. 5 

S2Ibid . 

53:? Ecl--.:ma'1., lINei ther Tame 1'ror Fleecy, fT Poetry, 40: 391-393, 
5enternb er, 1957. 

54Kenneth Rexroth, lIS an Francisco Letter, II pp. 11-12. 
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~·.axroth1 S predicti:>n: 11 •• if he keeps going, Ginsberg will 

~e ~he fi~st genuinely popular, genuine poet in over a gener

c.tion--cnd he 18 alrea dy cO!'LSiderab 1y the superior of pre

:":ccessor3 like Lindsay and Sandburg. 1155 

Both Rey-rotb- and Lipton view the poetry of tb£ beats as 

t~e most authentic expression of their ,",orld and e. s the only 

~or'ce that ca.n Hithstand, in Lipton's 'Hords, llpressure of the 

social order••• to turn Ii terature into advertising. llS6 i'o..Ild 

im::erestingly enough, they 21'e not looking for converts to 

~~eir cause. Rexroth fears an invasion from the world of the 

square wr-ich could result in a watering-down of the efforts 

or the beat. His own p~ticul&r interest in the poetry-jazz 

presente.ti::ms prompts him to cor:u'rlent: 

I hope the faddi st elements of this new medium 
~ill die away. The ignorant and the pretentious, the 
socl-:less hinster out for a fast 'ouck or a fet,-.,' drinks 
from a vill2g e bistro, wi 11 soon exhaust their Helcome 
-"i th ~he public; and the field wi 11 be left cl~ar for 
serious poets ar-d musicians wbo mean business. 7 

Lipton ~otes that the squares have discovered beatville 

a.nd are Itbegin..:."'ling to sniff' and nibble around the edges. II The 

exploit2.tion of the befit by P1011ywood and the national press 

is seen as tJ9icel of the Horld of the square. Lipton fines 

the beat Horle. threatened by ll refugees from witch hunts end 

551bio.., p. 12.
 

56Lipton, OP. cit., p. 295.
 

57Ke~.neth Rexroth J IIJ azz Poetry, II Nation, 186: 283, Harc h
 
2,-. 1 _ ..... S· 

'-j, - '1~ • 
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_:7al~v oG~hs, or tOe university squares, lured by reports or 

E nenaissance, coping th8t some of the creative energy..• 

_,,~,.~:--_ ~ rub off on them, :1.58 and by a parade of weekday office 

~~d fae tory ;,owrkers, "Sunde.y refugees from the rat rae e, pant in.: 

:'cr a little mu.sic and poetry in their lives, hoping to meet 

, :he o~a 1 ';.io.~ Hill lift them out of tbe quiet desperation in 

:ii:.ich they move. ,,59 

~nc this very attraction of the square for the world of 

t::e '::::ea t stands as an uncor..s clous indic tmen t of the 1-Torld of 

t~e square, an indictment that exists as ~ore positive evidence 

-;;han the prose and the poetry of t~ beat tt<:t all is not right 

:-liti1in tne Horle. of the square. 

SULioton, OD. cit., pP. 126-127. . -- .~ 

59r . , 18.=E1:.£ • J P • • 
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7i-:2 3 EA T AND GO:;) 

e existence 0; a fictional world presupposes the 

y.ist~;:lce of e. controlli~g, ordering force ~dhich gives farra, 

~:;'m.ension znQ rr:eaning to t be ee tions 0:" the l' ic tional cher

E.cters ':i:..o ere a part of this ':,lorld. l,\!ithout this .force the 

:..':"ctio:lal ~-ro:,ld. of 8..1'1 s..utho:' is a facade and his characters 

:;'::;V6 in E.. pantomime Hithout sig:1ific2.nce, Eithout a beginning, 

e middle or a~ end; action itself is of no conseq~ence, as 

tiere is nothing against which to measure its significance. 

This cor-trolling force he.s been called variously the au. thor IS 

ii:or,s.l pos i tio::1, his moral code, his ir:2:e of man; the spec ific 

term is of' minor impor tance, butthe genera 1 ~ :~.?lic at ion of 

ttis guiding force e~bodies one of the most i~portant facets 

~f the creative act. The writer cannot be wholly coherent, 

~s ar~ist, unless he possesses a wholly coherent view of man 

:0 infor~, illu:~n~te, and integrate his 110rk. For orientation 

tae y~iter may turn to t~e traditional Christian concept of roan 

~s a crea~ed oeins who i~r~bits sn orderly universe, is morally 

~espon3ible for his &ctions, is seer: as inherently imperfect 

a~d de,ende~t u?on his Creator for perrectionj if he ignores 

t~is dependancy ~nd seeks perfection through self, the resulting 

~istortion of pride frequently brings about his fall. ~e is, 

'~wever, a redeemable creature,&nd as such canp~t be said to be 
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'1:>-:'3rrnir_i s ti.c ally f 'heed or controlled. Or the ,..["","1 t er L:!ay-

"S:'::1';;.: tL raditio~~l Christian view.of man as a point of 

do?arture--cast his fictional world within the limits of any 

-r:e of tbe other philoS0911ic2.1 systems that offer a coherent 

",'ie:'1 of TI!en. Or J dissa t.isfied 1-.ri. th the limitations of such 

vste:r.s, he rr:.s.y es tablis'o. 11is Oh'n. 3u t ..... hG. tever bis dec is ion, 

~e must offer a representG.tive system thct will sive his 

::'::'c tional "']orld defini tion, nis charac -cer s au thentici ty, and 

:..is ac~::'on ::"Jearlln9.:. '~his system ms.y be ercbodied in a ste.tement 

of ~oral stendards as succinct 2.3 that of 3rnest ~emingway: 

" H ':1a t is :'Cioral is ",0a t you feel good after and Hha t is i::urtloral 

's ,,,,bat you feel bad ai'tar. 1I Or it may be less com91etely 

cefinec and less consistently expressed and still exist ~~thin 

c: vs.gue fran:.e ....,0rk	 of E.. system, e.s seems to oe the case ·,..,ith the 

3ec.t	 Jeneration il!'riters,for w~om mar-'s relationship to God, to 

to his fellow mc.n still renresents a D~oblemi~s universe, and . . 

:~at is yet to 8e solved ~~th a concrete statement of philo

so~hic2l position. It is this search for a philosophy in a 

world which offers no satisfactory philosophical statement 

for its Ot"'D tL'".'ie the.t is G. vita.l part of the writings of the 

eat. 

The search of the beat begins ldth en implicit denial of 

:ie traditio~21 C0~istien concept of man and of the established 

~eligio~s that support this concept. They see established 

~eligion as no longer tae ~ncontested center and ruler of m~U1ls 
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~..!'~ and .6 cnurch no longer the final and un~UElS tioned horne 

8::ldssylu:n of (-.:is being. ?or this ne.;ation the beat offer what 

-c!16V conside:r:- a decline of reliJ!:Lm resulting fro~-: ':,':-.e increasing 

?::->essr.:.rc- of: the ~aterialistic --"Jorld to explain a~,ray mG.-n r :5 

:'ndi iduality, to ::lHl hi a reasonins creature in a rat~onal 

:J.niv92s8; tile ir;.dic-:ment of the established religions folloHs, 

as ~he oeat sae th adopting the rational viG':oJ of man snd thus 

denYin;; €I very existence of the irrational elements of hmn8n 

~&.ture. ~he res~ltin~ image of man is the image of a social 

creature p0rforwing com~etently his ovm par~icular social 

function and thus becoming identified Hi th this function; tne 

rest of lUS beinz is allowed to subsist as best it can--usually 

-::'0 06 forgotten by bottl the materialistic society 2nd its 

pG.r'tnar, organized reli,Q;ion. 

Poet '}insberg speaks of' "':rQ s decline of religion and it s 

results: 

l'he promise of A:'i1erica has gone dO\-m tr~e drain. 
Individualism h2S been betrayed. And the individual has 
bee::1 humi1ia-:ed. 

The poets 9.nd :-rri tars \-7i11 ultimately have to be 
. ~iests--se.xy, illumina.ted p1'iests HuO ',\Till sta.Y1d up and 
be cOQ~ted 2nd take the r~sponsibility for spiritual 
guidance in tb~s country.~ 

i?ton Hri tas tha t the b ea t II S ee themselves as outlaHS from the 

urc h, something 1 ike the fir s t CrU'i s tians '",ho eJ. so Ii ved in 

l'tJard Cannel, Hean 8 Beatnik Remain a Beatnik :Jeari 
~rool3 ~rothers Shirt?n The Ventura (Calif.) County Star-Free 
?ress, ~une 30, 1959, p. 7. 
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pads of 2. rt;, the sl qu~rters of sleves and outcasts, 

nc. v!ere huntec. dOH::!. bv the officialdo!:"l.!1 Ee notes t~(1t ta.e 

at vie'&J !lorgG.nized clm:."ch Horship a':1d ceremoniel of every 

501"":11 £.3 :."eligion 8.ir.£sculated, religion lacldng "the properties 

of E. prope~' ~2.rcotic. 11 He ad-as: 

~erJthi~~ narcotic or hypnotic r-as been squeezed out 
of i':;, alons Hith tl'B sex,the poetry, the art, till 
:,I"lere is nothiu3 left in it but wa tered-doun Heal-: tea 
for i·rine 8.rld the swee;Jings :)1"' the chaff for l..rh~t may 
once h£ve been the living bread of. the spirit. 

Lipton Hrites of the spiritual search of the beat as ";lot e. 

search 1"01" flpeace of I:1.ind or positi ve thinking or reconciliat ion 

~'iith traditiO:l or the Church, II but £3 rather something lldeeper 

in the illimaYl psyche lt rnd "farther back and farther ou t than any 

cturch of our tirr.e has to offer. 1I It is, he concludes, traIl part 

of '.,That C8.::'l .lung has called r.lOdern man in search of a soul. '13 

~~ile this beat search for a soul is normally conducted 

outside of orgar.ize~ religio~ it so~etim3s returns--perhaps 

for orientation--to the folds of G ~eligious belief, that of 

tie Catholic Chu~ch. As Rexroth notes: 

There are few orgB~ized systems of social attitudes 
and values ~hich stand outside, really outside, the all 
corrupting influences or our predatory civilization. In 
Ame~~ca, at le~st, there is only one which functions on 
a~y la~ge scale and Hith any effectiveness~ Tais of 
course ~s Roman Cetholicisru. Not the stultifying monkey 
see ~onkey co P~ericanism 0: the slotm~ul urban backwoods 

2""'_4- r. :-It", -::' ;:1",''''' ~,.. <' 160 1 / 1.L.-l-IVO.~, .:.0 .... __oJ..y _c_ D8.r~"tn~, pp. - 0 • 

31"0 i6.., "9 • 160 • 
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...ic.dle-c18ss parish•••but he Churca of seints and 
ptilosopiBrs--o~ theliworker pr'iest moverne~t 8n~ the 
7rench personalists •. 

:'nc. ::;.eX1"otiJ. concludes that it is only to be expected that lI o f 

:.--~;)se \·;0.0 reiect the .social Lie, m.any today "dould turn towards 

Jatr..o1icis:u. 1
: ~:e adds that "if you have to 'belcng to something 

~h~~ yourself' it is o~e of the few possibilities and} 

Ii ttle n:e:lts ymnastics, can be made quite bearable. ll 

notes that there is no reason why, "if one is strong 

to stB.nd alone,il a person cannot ask f1meamngful 

:rC.B s tions II indep3ndently.5 Of those \T..." i ters Hho llreturn ll to 

J£~holicism, Rexroth lists beat novelist Kerouac end poets 

..c:verson, presently a !:>ominican lay brother H::'om Rexroth 

lithe finest Catholic poet iIT'iting today; Philip Lamanti8., 

?oetry is called llillu....uin8.ted,ecst8.tic, ~rith the mystic's 

:'ntens€ autonomv" by Rexroth; end Ferlinghetti 7 in ;,lhose poetry 

:\exroth notes that; llit is possible to 'disaffiliate,' disengage 

-"'rom the Social Lie and s till be good tempe!'ed about it. Jl 

fte t·~rms Ferlinghetti IS lI spec ial talent. 116 Lip~on supports 

li~k ~ith Catholicism. lie notes that not a Ee~ Gwong the 

" Q8.ve nad t~e· ex:~erience of goin; back to the Church in their 

t~e n~~inous, but they have always come back to the 

r."""'-"''''·O~-Ol O...-i_ sts , 1I ,>.,1.. 0 , Lipto~ observes, among_ ... v ~_ ~ _ ...:.; i"I lJ.. lIoccupy the beat 

rneY.roth, liSEn ?r8.T::cisco !.retter, 1I '0. c:..
 
5I ::. id • , • 10-11.
 
/ 

:::lIbid., pp. 8-13. 
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~caay rr.uch the s~~e position tha~ G ·fl1T'itin.gs of Freud did 

2.:'.:ong t; he Seces s i onis ts 0 '1e rr:renties. 1,7 

'_tie sear·c11 o~ t. t for a coherent ?hilosophical state

",_v ... (,.o c&.n st oe traced in a its variations, its t3n~3nts, Ene 

:~s contracictions tr~~ugh the Norks of novelist Kerouac,for it 

:':e~o'-'.2.c t s fictional ~·!Orld taat best errbodies the esser.:tia~ly 

:;:y:r-; c cf'_2.racter of the Horld of the beat. Any myth alive in a 

_act-smotne~ed ere is of interest, and this quality of the beat 

certainly h~s not escaped public notice. Like the Fitzgerald 

;r:yti1 of triG Ti':e nties HOic h h.ad its hero in Gatsby-like par tie s 

e.nd dunkir..gs in t~e founta.in e.t union S~uare, the :myth or the 

be~t is one of contrast and contradiction and can scercely be 

is.:nissc:-d 1,,-ita tile public i:Ll2.ge of th.e beat--'beard, bare feet, 

ana, sex, jazz and juver2lia. One r.mst look behind this 

- --r--' 
c..o <3· 

Ihe world of the early Kerouac is a world ordered by the 
. 

~~aQitional Christi~~ co~cept of ~an, but it is also ~ world 

in ·.-J(o..ic~l. the e~r11 protagonists, ?eter l.j,artin and J SCle :')uluoz, 

esin ~o experience an awareness of the emphasis on material 

values and of the i m8Dity of the world around them. This 

~Nareness warks the beginning of the search of Kerouac's 

c!::.e.racters to find an order of morality anc. a possibility of 

love l.Ji thin the Horld. Both i-artin and Duluo z are dee9ly 

7-. +- .' 1/2
L~O ...on, op. c~;:;., '0. 0.. - -- . 
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:,e.Ju..'..sec by t~in.gs that are "phony" aoout their Horld--and 

~, ;>h.oniness is in ever~; instance the substitution of ore-

I· , ,
:'e!1:) for -chi,-;:; s ~·h11 C ~ S aem {;o tbe:n of value. I'iey are, in 

~~e course of t~e~r individual search, repulsed and frightened, 

t by -.\'i1E..t peo;>le (';0 to them, bu t rather by 'tThat people do to 

e~c~ othe~ End to themselves. 

?eter ;'·:a.rtin I'inds that there is only pretense, and there

:~ore lack of' VB, in his first contact with the opposite sex, 

in ~hB adult ~orship or the yre? football hero, in the world of 

"~iness, of educ2tion, of le;"l, in the curiosity of those ,;·1.'10 

~ttend his father's funeral, &nd finally in his concept of God • 

.lis first contact ';li th a "higher Geingl! comes as a matter of 

COU~SG in his early Catholic educ~tion an~ this early vision 

o,:,,':?o-i renains until En older brother on vacation from ~arvard 

G-S!{S him: 

IlIsn l t it true that all they told you i,,,rhen you HeY'6 a 
kid t~rneG out to oe a lot of crap? They tole you scout 
Jod as soon as you had Santa Claus in eouct or before~ 

someone did. Yet you ought to knO'L-l by nm·l there I s no 
'::Jdliness e.nj"'1·lhere ~ 8..'l1.d there certainly is no God to 
comfor~ and watch over us. Maybe you might even, in 
the sophis"Cice.tion of modern tirr.es .••be forced to 
s.<irdt t:-lere must be a devil even in spite of. the fact 
t~ere is no God. Certainly the brutality on &11 sices 
is eVident~ all the 2-odliness T.lUst be hiding out 
s or:revTr1e r e • 

~hus begins ti1e early doubt that develops--like t tat 0:' Jack 

"uluoz--into a c.isillusioP...r.l.ent which in turn leads to the 

8~he To~m a~d the City, p. 157. 
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1:or ve.Lues that tti::es Kerou~.c and his character-s on 

road. 

~ t is l:..erOUs.c t 3 novel, o;~ the rtoe.d, the. t gives body to the 

.ylt~1 a.~d a serr::blance of form to the searcil of the beat for 

y. It has beet called--end perhaps accurately 

Uhi b Ie of 16 beat generat ion" by book- j ac}:et ad.verti sing, 

" ;;:braces tr.e ~Ior portion of the canon of beat Qoctrine 

.:.. i tL1S..J-. It mi£ht be more accurate to term On the Road the 

Testa~ent of the be~t for herein appear the prophets of a 

~t hhich continues in The Subterraneans end The Dharma 

r::he 1-:o:.""ld of 0::1 tbe Road is one of movement. It is a. "10rla 

~~ ~·1hich the Christian co~cept of man vanishes to be repl&.ced 

CJ a concept of' T<.:an as his o~m goe, his o~·m judge; he is his 

c:.;n universe and his actions beccme the ritual.of his vJay of 

l:~e. Xo sta~dard for j~dginG the morality or irr@or~lity of 

&.ction e;.:ists Fitb..in tbis concept of man; therefore, tb.e action 

:~~elf has no meanip~ beyonc the momer.t, the timeless instant 

:or' Hhicb it e:-:ists. To p8.raphrase Eeming'i·!8.y, Haat is moral 

is t~_8.t ..·:~ich sUiJulies llkicks ll for the ber.t, ano '·Jh2t is immoral 

--or llsquare'!..-is e.ction devoid of 'fldcks. II Any ection, then, 

"",r,:::"ch :'3 cOrlvention.8.1 3nd moral Hlthin the Christian concept 

ceccr,es ~ui.te the opposite for the beat. The C1uest of the 

'-'vat becomes s search .for sensation Hhic~ can be realized only 

:·jhen it is culninated by t h2.t s ens 3.tion Hhi en allows one to 
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'. of: ~1.i~eli', II to transcend his physicsl nature, ~nd 

...,.su:;:e a :r:ystic, ision~ry nature climaxed by the be~tific 

~s tnere is no specific, established 

._e'[;~c:. :"c_· &.:::~ro~c !~ins this s t&.te of nirvana, the search of the 

6comes 2.n inte!!.S i ve exploration of the:! sub tIe ties of 

Eo;Lsaticn--thus the addiction to stiw.llating liquors anG drugs, 

sex, to the far out wail of the jazz manls horn. 

The origin of this object of the beat search--the beatific 

interes tin3 and so":"~~eHha.t p€.radoxical when one con-

the ~venue3 of aporoach used by the beat. Karouac writes 

~. 
...... .1
a. .ost diate public popularity of the generatio~ ~e 

cn&rccterized in On the Ro~d, arrl s~ys that he was not co~-

~~etely a~are of the interpretation he now applies to the word 

'I a tTl un~i I Tlpeople began to call t herr.se lves beatniks T bee.ts, 

~azz!Iiks, bopniks, bugniks II End he realized that he Has be inc 

c3.11ed the flavatarll of all of tilis. Be explains the "v1.s:"on ll 

th£.t resulted ir.. the i,;ord1s present connotation: 

_et i~ WES as a Catholic, it was not at the 
___,... 5 ...-, ..-"e._ce'" f' "'r'l~__1 f" "(; h "'- IIn iks lT 8. d c'-_"'.,.. ...(..c.ln,...C'''' 0_ '-' 0 ... eve _n 1Jr 

1O~ ':Ti"0h their C9 ?rov&.l either, thet I '(.~ent one 
after~oon to the church of my childhood (one of 
ttefl".:, S-ce. JeG:'lrJ.e dlArc in LOHell, Ness., sne. 
sueCenly with tears in my eyes End hae a vision 
of H._at I must have really mee.nt Hith "Beat:r 
2nyno~ ~±en I hearD the holy silence in the church 
(I was the only one in there, it wes five P.~., 
c.ogs -,-jere barking ou tside, children yelling, the 
fall leaves, the candles were flickering ~lone 

just for n~), the vision of the word Beat as beip~ 
'Co me~n beatific•.•Therels tae priest preaching 
on 3i..1.nc.&y mornJ.ng, all of asudden tr..rough a side 
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door of the church c:)Ines a group of '3.eat Generation
 
ch2r~cters in straD~ed raincoats like the I.R.A.
 
comins in Sil9ntlY· to "dig l1 the religion•• °
 
~e'.·r i y; then.
 

:!:.n On the Road, the beatific vision comes in the varied 

:-u: - ..... .::::: r wtose "magic hor-n ll produces an othe:-

:·Jorlc..l .......~c. Hnich ma.kes De8.,i'1 l-loriarty IloblivioQS to every-

Clll:-..g else in the Horld, 11 
1 0 of blind jazz pianis t George 

:.>nec..rinr:J:--I'Sal, J.o(~ b.s.s .ocrrived. "--",rho rtplayed innuroerable 

cao:,uses with amazing c r.ords ~b.a t mounted higher and higher 

-i~ -' swe&t Sple5hed allover the piano and everybody 

11
list ne in 8.1're and froight, 11 of the T1 great girls II in the 

l·.:exi c 2...11 hallS e of pros ti tut ion, l1thi s strang e Arab ian pare,dis e 

·;e ne.d fin&11y fO!..:nd e. t the end of t b..e hard, hard road, 1112 

of the proprietress of a !lfish-'n-chips joint!! on San Frsn-

C1SCO'S !lIarket Street ...-rao becomes for Sal Paradise, who is 

:'out of (bis) mind llith hunger end bitterness,l/ a reincarnetion 

0:: his Ilmother of abo-J. t t,:..{o hundred ye8.rs ago, 1: and stimu1&t eS 

a vision which results in 

• the ::loint of ecstacy that I all,!ays ~·,anted to 
reach, w~ich was the complete step across cnrono
_ogie 8.1 time into timeless shac.oHs, and ,·.'onderment 
in tne bleakness of the mortal realm, anc the 

9Jeck }(erou2.c, I'The Origins of the Beat Genera tioD, n 
. / 4::> June, 1-1°5°-).aybOY, 0: f~, 

-Or """, R d 1.' 6
 v n v ne ~, p 6 o. 

llIbid , p. 199.o 

12!::'i~., p. 23 6 . 
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sensatio~ of ceath kicking at r~ heels to move on, 
\-lith a phsnt Otl dogging its m·m heels, and :myself' 
hu:--rying to a plank Hoere all the angels dove off 
&nd flew into the holy void of uncreated emJtiness. 

l~ . . . ~ 

rais :'2 oef: ic vislon.v 

A beSot 1:1 Lipton's work describes the search for this 

vision as the c'..llmination of the beat ritual: 

r.'" •• hO'll e189 was one t::l experience the ;luminous 
ep..lighte~::f"'1t. . • niy'vs.na. • •sa tori. • • exc e pt 
by ;oing fa~ OQt? .• the irrational ....wasn't 
t na:' the unole idea':. • •and h01.... could you knOH 
in taes,;; other ,-,rays of }<;r.owine; unless yOll. explored 
you~' unconscious •••disassociated•••broke up, 
2.!"~C. t!".!Y'ough, and beyor..d ••• far out•.• through 
pain" • • taro ugh sex. • • t:rrough pot.. . .5aneze
c.ri ve. • • anytr_ing. . • e veryt i1ilf{'? .. • s inca the 
'IGole ides. ~·las t.o experience holiness. • . the 

.... f" . ..... 1 "'hb es.vl lC 7lS20~•••orgas~~c r~~ease••• v e
 
crucifixion. of tC.l.8 flesh. • • :1.J..LI-


Lipton i-r.r'ites of t e.e D:Jportance of 1'i tua 1 for the bea t, notes 

that this l'sacra.."J1entalizing and socializing of the crises of 

life ll by the beat fills a void created by the lack of such basic 

rituals in our ti:lle. liThe churchroen,1l he continues, Iisee no 

lack 0: ritual. They have it packaged and priced for mass 

consumotion, in spiritual emporiums that co~e more end mo~e 

to reser.i~le department stores l.Jhere every day is Christmas. II 

The general public, then, he concludes, goes to church but 

comes 9..':1o.y from sermons and services II without being transformed. 

131'010., p. 143. 
J J..14Lipton, 0'0. C.!. v • .I p. 81. 

--"
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I 

r-:t.ay e till bungry a.'1d se9.rct~~~f: for ritual clee.using c.nd 

~Diritue.l iIlu.mination. 1I ?heir only elternative, according to 

- ioto::-l, is lito look else\·~here, outside t :-.3 churches, for signs 
1·... 

v_ E:.::-: ;cKe~icen m7t b..os and a mass ritual .. II ;> This is be~t have 

done, aLa ir ever~ e.cti~n ~ecom€s in this sense a ritual of 

tb.eir Hay of' Iue. h.e "cleansing 8.rJi spiritual illumination" 

t~ey find in lithe beat of jazz, the heart beat, the beat in the 

_sian. nIbbefitific 

i.nother requisite Tiecessary for those who wish to epproG.c~~ 

tjis v:'sion is self -ir.:pos ed poverty. Kerouac' s character s rei ee t 

-'.... of the s'teac.y job to go on the road, to drive :tcross

-R-'r"'icou v_ .; seventv-t-;..;o hours' to find au t if I had a v ision or' you 

'ad s vision or he had a vision to fL~c out eternity,n17 as 

·.ilns·oer; describes it in HO'Hl. Bota Rexroth snd Lipton 1.-rrite 

of t l:e portance of ti~s poverty.. Rexroth notes that the 

?artic~1ar circumstances into which one might be born are not 

of ir.1;Jortance to this philosophy; rather, he VTrites, llthe thing 

:l-3t is iropo~tant is the detachment from ona's o~m possessions 

18 
£...'1d t' ~e.cl<:: of covetousness of the possessions of others. II 

C'his lr-ck of covetous~ess Lipton finds at the heart of the 

1511;)10.., p. '4.
 

Ibid., P. 167 ..
-- . 
~ 7·"..insberg, "Howl, II 0'0. cit., P 

, I, 
• ...u+. 

Lipton, OD. cit .. , p. 55 
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~~c~·__ v, cq u~ beet" s ['_ no at tae :--.rnent.... "--_ ~':1e everybody IT to~ 

-~i~;3 rr.ater~a4, is not Cfpa~le of acts of violence. 

',701..:::'0. <JTrite a ooem aboL;t ther!!. Tb~s c.es~('e for a life of' 

~v7erty c&uses th eat ~ Linton notes, to seek tie. neighborhood 

v.~'~r_ re + "'''or live, the poo:::, Hho are res:":::;ned to their poverty, 11 

&.8 t ~e best environment in Hhich to 1i V8 1Jth.e life-. II Their 

veY'"'(;1 Li~to::1 sees as " a ca:C'dine.l principle which the be8-t 

~ "lare ~·li h uO e:rJians of the ?ast. 1I19 

?he saints of the beat who ap;ear or are mentioned in On 

ar~ jazz sB-,,:opbonist Charlie Par_ker, jazz pianist 

,2-eor;;e Shearing, ~nd poet Dylan Thomas. As projections of the -.....- es.t Jy'" "'ho 0 ... re .:.. he creati ve ae t as the lIonly der ensa 

, , 1,20 , ,,'
agaL t t.he ruin of' tne Horln, "'(;0 quote Rexro~h, T-ney are 

seen as bods of the beat move~ent, ~ they seem to have embodied 

:he ~eati~ic vision, and are set up as objects or emalation. For 

cot:' ar1::er and Thomas the pursuit of cre2.tivity led to the sa:.rl1e 

disc-straus end, death resulti~ from eAtreme physical dissipation., 

.J,_e&.~i:ng I S blind..?1ess served. to se9arate him from his physical self 

and 2:"'1"'0.:11 tr-e It:,uin of the Horld. JI It was not necessa-' y for him 

-:0 e::1910y sex, liquor or drU8s in c.n attempt to Tlgo out of 

• -I -~ II
~lmse_..:. , to transcend his nhvsical s.ture, and become a 

~ 

vis~onEry for tr£ oe2t trpou3h his ~usic. lrSird JI Parker IS 

searc r... l' or t he v is ior~ is t he sub je c t of b eat poe t Stuart Z. 

")A""'zoi:f~ r ~;.'..I<> ""'oeM _ UatJ IIBi rrl rJ........,.l. 

I"97 _ b··_'1....4...,rl p_. Jc::'9 • 

2C3.exroth, "Dise:D..gagement: The Art or the Beat Generation~II 

:? 3°. 



T~e c8~bina~ion of the disa£filiated beat ~nd disaffiliated 

ritual for the beat, thus the beat adulation of the musicians 
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rbarians, p. 83. 

• • 

• • 

man 

cool. 

fre::1e tic d8....'1.cer 
tae d2rkne~3 between 

screaning in. . 

hiro at Camarillo 

id n 

about tbat? 
e t d been there, 
bleH 

eH, man 

~bzt ~bout th&t horror, man? 
',Jha t abou t t hat pain? 
~hat a~out that cat~ like all the ti~e 

tryin; to do himself in, lushing, 
hyping, insane •••• in~, no sleep 
no eat just blow blow blow 

2.rther and far ~be::, out tearing finger from hend, 
eve 

from skull, sound from throat, leavin~ bleedi~g 
chu.."lks of 3ird caught. in the teetb. of many 

sessions. 

s tie effect of liberating them from their 

t ne 

'!~lhat 

.&: he 
&: he 

. ,
"~ 

the 

like 21 
'1 ie;h 

21,stuart Z. Perkoi'f, !rBird,lI 'l'he Holy 

hose :nU~lC 

"ho i'ollo:·J it to rlits oHn teGples, b~ck-alley tem.ples and hide

~ :.cietv, Lipton e.dds, "makes it no less s ac~ed II to t he "Des t, 

a~"ay shrines:! H01 ch Lipto!!. sees e.s "not unlike the r..octurnal 

considered f1profanelt in soms circles of contemporary T!,1estern 

Hoodl~md \-iOrship ':i'rlich has e.1Hays marked the out13Hed relh:ions. 11 

inhioitio~s and offering them a ~Jstic vision. That jazz is 

~3 Lipton notes, jazz music is both a therapeutic and s sacred 
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~2:Z produces wha~ L1p~O. erms "a mystioue of: jazz,1I22 per·haps 

est celebrated by ·...Iinsb0::,e; : 

_~oly tr:e groal"linz saxophone! HolY the "bop apocalypse! 
~oly the jazzba2ds mariju~a hipsters peace ~~d 

ju.nk and drums! 3 

~~otner sta28 in the develo~~ent of the beat philoso~hy 

:5 axa~ined in Kerouac's novel. The Subte~rane2ns. Leo 

:'ercepied and ~'~a::,dou ~ox seek tbe beatific vis ion through the 

287::ual ::--slationship 8.!ld oc ::;Fsio::1.ally f ~ a reasonable facsL~ile 

~~e~eo~ tr~ou~h a process Torma Hailer describes as ~tnot love I 
c..S the searC'[1 for a ate,but love as the search for an orgasm 

'24 
L01'e 2.poca1 ?tic t'(l&~ the one i'Ihich preceded it.l/ 'I'he novel 

becomes the diary o~ a sensual search for the vision of God 

Hncr; 1'lo2i16);" sees as 

•• thF.t Goe ~hich every hipster believes is located 
i:l t~e se::::ses of his body, that trapped, mutilated and 
nO::1etneless mege.lome..niacal God Hho i 5 It~ Hho is energy, 

ii'e, sex., force ••.not the 30d 0;:' ttle churc:1es 'out 
he unachieva~le whisper o~ mystery within the sex,' the 

~eradis? o~ lim~t:~ss energy and ~5rception just beyond 
~ne nex~ wave 01 Lne nex~ orgasm. 

~nd the search results in frustration and disillusio~~Bnt, as 

tne truly apoca.lyptic orgasm often remains J as l·'I8..ile~ notes, 

:! as re r.J:> as the Eoly Jrail. 1I26 

22-. . i .... 212
DlP~O::1, OP. C_v., p. •
 

231""'i' ..~.. 'I-vO -- 1 
7 2..£. Cl• t
~_nsDerg, "~"oo'[no;:;e no"!'; 11 ., p. 21 • 

2.!J...-.-
~ wp""._ ne .":\- 'f Fe o.rnan and G8.I't e nb erg, 00.' 0'18. ~.Ler .'J (ll te !!egr0,' l' 

:::it., P. 3;;2. 

~c~25Ibid., p. .... /0.
 

26Tbid., y. 352.
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Tb..e :::'inel s t8.::: e in t' development of the ~e8t ?hiloso~h 

Q :::::r:'esented in :~er'ouac 1 s nevel, '::he _.~_~~ ..~ 3ums, '·,Thich represents 

J.~ ::.:12. wevs a negation of t' external m~~ifestations of b6~t ~itU2.1 

:ne.-:' .=.re s. ~ert o~ tile earlier novels, On the Ros.d and The Sub-

Although occasional refere~ces to Zen 3uddhism occur 

• .L:r: ..,1 earlier novels, the Zen doctrine is not give~ exte~sive 

co~sieeration by the beEt of these ~orks; the introduction of 

tae aeat to the wav of Zen remains for Ray Smith and Japhy Ryder 

~f ~he D~arma Bums. But it seems th&t the beat do not especially 

~e~come tr~s intro~uction. Lipto~ notes thet the novel incicates 

:; .1a t l\.erouac is se 11 ing out to "the so-called 'good Hr i t ing' 

st2.r:dards of conve:J. tional cri ticis.~1,!l and i'inds Kerouac t s II almost 

":)eni:;rt rl treatmen t of the II squares It 'lid:o B!?pear in t he novel a 

~isrBpresent~tion of the beet code. Nor, he adds, are any of 

'l;n.e '::)eat 

.likely to give more than lip service to Kerouac's 
not:"on -che. t lithe only decen t activity left in the 1·!~rld" 
:"3 to "pray for all livlP-S creatures. 1f It is aver 

pe:.."fici&l notion based on a mlsunderstandiD..g of the 
Zen prc.etice of ll s itting quiet!], doing n~thi~.g.rr The 
.rayer of intercession, vmether for man or beast, is 
no part of it. 'dno is any man to intercede for anyone 
or anvthing? 

Lis coY!clus:"on: 

':'he Zen eler::ents in· the novel stick out liKe so nl2.._ 
v 

nee sirrilated lumps. ~he~ he has succeeded in makip~ 
Ze ;.Jlore Co .Dart of his exnerier::.ce Kerouac will be able. 
to .andle such rr:aterial :t:ore naturally--in th.e lives 
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_ ~~s ch~~cters r:t?er21P~n as internittent
 
se!':no~s ar.-a. hallelL:.Jan.s.
 

3ut it ~o~ld seem that Lipto If is less t han qualified to 

cor.~e~~ a~tho~it&tively on anyone's h&ndlin~ of Zen 3uddhis~. 

=:18 o,:·;n ip..frequen.t references to tne ?uilosophy seIdor.: ver:ture 

.8.::-' f'ron Alsn -.i. ~'latt's standard. textbook on the subject, r.::he 

~'ic..y of Zen. l:!hen a "He ll-e duc ated ;.roman" of: Linton I s ....~ 
aCQuaintance--:-. 

_ an episode in Tbe Eoly Barbrri2.ns questions some phase of the 

- ctrine,"Lipton turns to W~tts's work and reads verbatim. 28 And 

:·:hen other Zen matters require ex,lana.tion or c1E.rificstion, 

..... ., 29 
_~:Ie , v i ptO:l, sll.p01.ies 'ene answers. 

=.ven the ::lost ~ai ve of readers Hould not b...s.ve failed to make 

a simil observ&tion of' Kerouac T s ha.ndling of the Zen elements 

.,ri thin t:-.l.8 ::10"7e1, f'or it becomes o":>vious ear ly in tb..e ....... ork that 

",c;itt.er the author nor his characters nave more thm a su-perficial 

_oi.. led:::e of \-lI.1e.t is decidedly a difficult plUlosophy to master, 

one requiring e lifetime of dGdic~tion from its aspire.nts. 

iCe:,ot.:.8.c'S acquaintance Hi th Zen carne, no doubt, from his 

associations 1-!ith beat poet Gary Snyder--i·rho a??ears thinly 

'lsg'J.ised in the novel as Japhy R~der--'t.!it~ .·lb.;.Q~ he Horked as 

e 1cg~er an~ forester. Snyder, who studied Ch~nese at the 

27L" • .. 25 I ?C2J..~p~on, op. ~., ?? -_~.
 

28-- . - - , I,.., 166
J.01.C1., ....,D. _o~-_ •-- -. 
? 
-7Ibid., pp. 167-169, 237-238. 
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t:1e U'niv6!'si t-v of California e t Berkeley, is at present in 

KV'oto, J s.pan, t51:: ing formal tra ining; in Ze n Buddhism. 30 

3u~ KerouE'_c f s a .mot to assi milat e the Zen do ctrine into 

the Hay of t~ beat d06s i strate sorre of the essential 

il~e!1e , e tHeen t::e tHO. he phasis of the beat upon 

~lle ti..'T!elessness of expe.rience as ,-7el1 as the importance of' 

~ntrospection, contemplation o~ one's inner self, are poi~ts 

Vi~Dl ~lso to the Zen Budchist. And t attainQent of the 

'eatific vision as tre result of a meditative purgation of the 

ohysical self--ss is illustrated in The Dharma Bums~-would fit 
~-----'-

asily into the way o~ Zen. But the jazz, the sex, the liquor 

and 'CQ€ euphoric drug s of the beat Hould have no place in the 

Norld of Zen, j~st as they have no function in Y~rouacls Tne 

Dharma Buras. 

.•nc. thus e search of the beat for a coherent view of 

_..an ap;>ears to have r'\.l.!1 its course and me la.te .Kerouac appears 

only to have cher~ed but little, philosophically, from the 

aarly Kercuac. He is decidedly somewaat t~~ worse fo~ wear 

a1' te~ a perio d on the r'O ad, H~ th t he sub terreneans, and over 

the mou.ntain tops Hi th t'r..a Dharma bums, bu t he is still 

ssent:!.allv e rO:''1e.ntic, now 'I-,ith visions of BUddb2.1and splendor 

in i-~is eyes. His view of .ma..:.--~nd that of the other beat 

T,·n-'iters--still lacks col:i:erent definition, toough it could '-lit' 

3 Vol. I., No.2, p. 160. 
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_ittle ma~ipulati cast wlthi n the bounds of existent

1 QliS:":1, t~e philosop:ly that pbilosopher Hilliam Barrett h~3 

med lIthe philosop~y of the atomic a.::;e. 1I31 Certainly the 

-:r_e~e S '·j>.ic h Barrett finds in exis tentiali sm-- fI the alienation 

.,j stranGeness Cif r12n in r.J.s Horld; t' contradictoriness, 

~eebleness, a~d continge~cy of h~~an existence; the central 

and overHheLuing rea 11 ty time for man ~ho has lost his 

5.!1chorae; n the eternal 1l32--$ire t t16 themes which abses s tb.e 

oeat. And yet the beat nave mace no conscious attempt at 

espousa.l Hi th t he existentialists. Critics in search of a 

convenient pi~aonhole have on occasion called them "American 

Existent~alists,II as o?posed to or in accordance 'Hith their 

articular interpretations of Jean-Paul Sartre ~nd the French 

~xistentia.lists. 3ut still the beat searcn continues. To 

wb.a tend? Rexrot h adds this concluding note--hls anSt-ler: 

I be lieve t hat most of an entire generat ion will go .. to ruin--the ruin of Celine, P~taud, Rimbaud, volun
tarily, even enthusiastically•. Hhat 'I·rill b..appen after
~'Jarcs I don't k:'iO:'l, but for the next ten years or so He 
are going to have to cope with the youth "lve, my generation, 
put th..reugh the atom smasher. Social disengagement, 
rtistic integrity, voluntary poverty--these are powerful 

virtues and may pull the;:;) t Tough, but they are ro t the 
virtu~~ w33tried to inculcate--rather they are tbe exact 
Opp031'l;e. 

31i.'lilli8ffi Barrett, Irratione..l Man: 1... Studv in ZXistentiaJ 
Philoso~~y (New York: Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1950), p. 57. 

321h iei., p. S6. 

33?e=~rotb, "uisengageroont: rr'Us .Art of the :See.t e-'eneration, II 
41. 
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_~_nc. :iexrot:--_ H ~_"'.ra the Beat Ge!".cretion 'trriters become 

iterary 01" the Ato:nic A;ss. Such a t prediction 

':t ec.sily explain sT,.Jay any rational attempt to determine 

.... art::'3"Gic .~petence of the group, but one must go beyond 

t ~le ::::'6::->e sts.tement to establish soc ial diseng2.g elnen t and 

'~~~nta~J poverty as compatible partners to artistic integrity. 

~uch is the task of the final chapter of this study. 



", 

CFLI'J>TER TIT 

T"\-r:'\Tril< .D BELLES-LETTRES 

,mile only time and its perspective CRn offer final 

- dgment 0:: the literary accorf!plishments of the 3eat Gener

tion poets d novelists, conclusions as to the merit 

of tneir writings can be offered at this time. T~£ structure 

or the fictional world within which the beat have placed their 

creations has been exwdned; the characters themselves have 

been subiected to scrutiny; the social mLd philosophical impli

cations of tr~ 1~orld of the beat have been presented for ar-al

ys~s: it 8.p:.:>aars then that the time is ripe for a reckoning. 

Have the beat contributed anything of value to the art of the 

.,no . To poetry? To the understa.Ylding of that highly indi

vid~al process: the creative act? Only their work--free from 

~be fetish of tteir way of life, the beards, s~Ylda13, conga 

...: -~"'ru:Il.S, ccffee ouses, sexual ibitions, liQuor, ~ugs, dis

affiliation--can testifv to their artistic integrity. tacit 

denial of the critical standards of oneis O~~ time does not 

automatically place one's work outside the rea~ of criticism; 

nor does the fact that a -iter is tlsick and tired of the con

ntional glish sentence ll1 necessarily elevate his ir.1provi

rouac, lTThe Last 1'!ord,1I Escapc.de, 3:72, June, 1959. 
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sations to the level of art. If a ~~iter's work is to stand 

,s a representative atteffipt at expressing onets vision of 

one IS m·m time, i" h also submit to the standards set for 

determininq: th orth of cre~tive endeavour at this same time. 

-'!rite d re~ellion may go hand L~ hand, but rebellion and 

artistic competence are not necessarily sJDonymous. A y~iterls 

~'Jartb as an artist cannot rest upon the merits of his rebellion, 

t rather upon his ability to express the essential values of 

thi rebel~ion within the exacting restraints of a literary 

art forrr~. It is \oil thin these tenets, ar..d these tenets alone, 

that the artistic worth of the Beat Generation writers can be 

deter'!l:ined. 

neat biographer Lipton begins his discussion of the beat 

prose ~~1ters by noting that beat prose is not as highly devel

op as is the poetry of the group. This prose, fie seys, "is 

Diy in its beginnings. 1I After discarding Clellon Holmes, 

L~tole Broyard, and R.V. Cassill as workers within the oeat 

or.Ld wh.ose "style remai~s largely cQnventional,1I he moves to 

nove.List Kerouac who llhas only scratched the surface (of). 

lfe-".rays of tha beat generation. II His personal grievances 

lith ~erouacts inconsistent treatment or the beat take ~p the 

Kajcr ?ortion of the essay, but he finally discovers what he 

considers Kerouacls strength as a writer. This he sees in 

Kerouac r s ha.Y1dli' of a prose-po3:'ry combination in h:'3 Hrit

i~ssw lie also notes this SIDne trend in beat poetry: nF~ee 
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verse CfL"1 nO'ttl b s P 1~ that direction and, rrom 

the otne irection (prose), the ':vritingg of James J o'V'ce. It 
-

--e speaks out t .... \J or this cOffibination as the "contemporary 

iomu tr-at Ilwil ring the l..ford once more bac.k to life, U and 

adds tDat only ~. rtist with "an ori5 inal mLld, a great gif~ 

and a kno .. of his craf't H can master this idiom. nd 

~ouac, he implies, has these reqlilsites. 2 nile it '\-lould 

be d~fficult to argue that first two are not Kerouac:s, 

one can easily approach Kerouac--and the beat prose ~Titer3 

ing that he has the third. 

'~illowledge of his craft l
: implies that the writer as nO'1el

is t brings to his :;·:ork a sense of order, direc tion, and purpose 

hich when exercised within the dra~atic or narrative framework 

of t .. ~.oveJ. 'Hill produce a recognizable work of fiction. It 

Iso irr.plies a precision of motive j a cultivation of taste, ~a 

a sense of style: elements Henry James found a necessary part 

of the art of the novelist. If these elements are present in 

Kerouac, th are glossed over by the apparent naivete with 

~~ch he approaches his res90nsibility as a writer. Only his 

first nublished novel, The Tm·m and the City, contains any 

evidence that Kerouac is aware of a craft of fiction. i>fh:'.le 

a rarr.bling, o~ten sentLnental piece~ the noval does reveal a 

rouae t,:ho is rtlaJd,ng a conscious effort to construct scene ~ 

2Lipton, e Holy Barbari~~s, pp. 250-254. 
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'0 reveal character b ction as '\-;311 as implicat~on, 'to 

significant insight L~to the human condition 

_._anipulation of these elements. Everything at has 

ppeared repudiation of the tec~~ique of th 

... irs't no 

~he ~ ~s a novel of movement, not action. Action 

S 1:he embodiment of significant acts and gestures Hithir:.. the 

frarae'.·rork of a co~trolled, dramatic scene is not a part of 

...t:i:li s "v:ork. ~ovement p~ompteci solely by a boredom with pres '" 
etting 0:..... circun;stance carries t~'1.e piece from its beginning 

to its conclusion, 1.·rr...ich is less a recognizable conclusion to 

siRr-ific~1t dra~~tic exploration of the human condition 

tha~ it is a simple halting of movement by the author at bis 

convenience. ~~e usual nostalgia of the setting sun predict

ing the coming of night is employed by Kerouac to placate 

readers HhO y have expected more. But there is no ending 
• 

to this novel, because there is no beginning, or middle, to ' 

'Jarrant a conclusion. Characterization is given more atten

tien in this work, but here, too, it seems that Kerouac fails. 

never seems quite sure whether the story is that of narra

tor Sal Paradise or that of Dean l~oriarty, w who is given fa'!' 

mo~e definitio~ t Kerouac by implication sives his narrator. 

It is rloriarty--whose obsession with life would seem to offer 

.... _..., !" uit investigation t the opulent emotional reac

tions of Paradise, Hho is just along for the ride--Hho is cast 
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aSJ..c.e in favor' o!~ Paradise, vino is, after all, Kerouac's fic

..
alt€::l~ ego. ~ ~r'hap3 ~'·:oriarty receive better treat

.~ent in t yet Ur.l_ lish VisioDS of ~ which, Kerouac 

n.o-:es, t be ?ublish for 20 years," as lithe lo10:-1d isn't 

ready f'or it. 0.) ne wonders if Kerouac is predicti~g a depre

c~e.ticn 0 or of literary standards which, it seems, 

must prece publication of tfiis opus. 

The Subterraneans, as Kerouac1s attem?t to ada?t the 

Joycean devices of interior monologue, stream of conscious-

Hess, the cinenatic montage, the free, lyric, p~iing lan~age, 

to the lISe 'TJen Streams of SWiftness 'R4 Hhich he substitutes for 

craft .d r~visio~, seems only to indicate that Kerouac is not 

Joyce ~d that typing is not writing. The novel is Kerouac's 

argunent against i'That he terms the nlaborious and dreary lying 

called craft and revisio:l by '..rriters, n and this is his thes is: 

Shame see~s to be the key to repression in 
iting as well as in psycholo3ica1 malady. If 

.,ou do~rt stick to what you first thought, and to 
tile words the thought brought, whatl~ the sense of 
foisting your little lies on others?7 

&~d this is his practice. e ~~ote On the Road on a continu

ous scroll of mechanical drawing paper, typed single-spaced 

3Jerorne Beatty, Jr., "Trade inds, II eaturday Revier1, 40: 6, 
September 28, 1957. _ 

4Kerouac, "The Last lJord," ~scapade, 4:72, October, 1959. 
-

5Kerouac, uTile Last kTord,fJ Escapade, 3:72, June, 1959~-



-.ri thout pc..rasr·apb_ ir:.denta ti O!lS, so he -"lQuld r-ot have to inter-

he spontaneous stre of usht to insert si~~le sheets 

0:"' 9~pe~~ !:::e na D.Lic9.ted this :7l3thod in his other novels, 

-en. sl::iile.r r But if' X.erouac "fishes to e!nulate Joyce, 

"C o~e t il&.n mere tec hnique; he r1ust accept the 

resDons~bilities tQ&t suci 8 tec~~que demands of &. writer-

cont:::ol a.'"1d an a"~·l2..re::1eSS of t:'e limi ts implied by his choice 

of t~6 novel as a fictional vehicle--if he is to produce ~ore 

..t, __ '['"lite-tioD of Joyce, \-:hich is of little value when one 

ca!l turn ~o the ~astery of the origir.al and find the artist, 

•.ot tr..e :L~ tor. 

'~he "9t.r:·I& Bu.:'lls represents not on.ly Kerouactg repudiation 

O_f' ~l. ways o~ the world of tbE beat, but also, in many respects, 

best novel. e has--perhaps unco~sciously--adheredto a 

cohesive ~.ttern of development that substitutes a degree of 

cenic structure, plot a.nc. character developmen t for the free

flo'...-ing OrOVi38. tion of the earlier l.,rorks. 5is charac ter's 

re prov~d Hi G recognizable goal and their a.ttempts to 

reach this goal are given ~O:::lle meaning, through evaluation, 

by the a.uthor. The essential weakness of the work lies in 

the undi~e9ted ~harma philosophy whi~~ imbues tAe e~tire work 

~.".ith a pretentious~ess that undermines any auttority Kerouac 

6J. G. -Ful.Ler, ~l·rrade ~Jinds, 11 Saturday RevieTpl, 40: 6, 
Octo';)er 5, 957. 

•
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mig" have o~ght to the work and any authentici it might 

'!ise possess. 

Docto:' Sax aIle. l':"af!~ie Csssidv. both puolisned in tbe HaKe 

01" tile populari'" novelS, offer ttle 

r:ore tr..a..l1 a rehasl-_in!2 of the mater:'al offer·eo. in The To~~ s.r..d 

the C~ty, a~lv ~ow t~e aatr-or has eliminated all sense of 

0_ restraint and ~as cast the world of his youth in 

'he subjective inco~ere~cies of his prose-poetry style. The 

e~iciencies of plot, scene structure and characterization are 

_11 here, as are the t~1)31ed sentences, the incoherent word 

order ar-d lack of punctuation. ~fuile one does not destroy 

either Norris or Dre~ser poiating out their bad grarr~ar 

and t~eir f~lse rnetoric, one can do so to Kerouac, for these 

inconsistencies are the basis, not the by-products, of his fic

tions.l method. 

Critic Jo~~ Ciardi in a review of Ma~gie CassiQ~ offers 

SOllie SO~lQ criticism of Kerouac's method and rather neatly 

punc~ur'es e Kerouacian n:yth. He i'iIlds it "m:'Ls taken ser·ious

negg to t~eat tr-is stuff as if it could be asked to respond to 

the crit6ria of serious writin ~fhat he finds instead is 

IIKerouac's bre"athless interest in Kerouac. 11 The total premise• 

of rouacls ~~iting he sees embodied in the quote, nOh, n~~ 

-od i .a?pened to ~e: every sacred, formless irrelevance is 

out 0: 01~":l lovL. ory of rr..'lself. tt Ciardi I s estimate of 

~erouac's ~orth is applicable to the majority of his writing~ 



t~iter has 

°3 

s~ighter KaterialS
 
t~en these when a
 gone to work on it,
 
bu~ Kerouac has no interest in writing, if by writ
~g one means the art or shaping experience into a form 
~L&t releases t~e experience to a reader. Kerouac pre
fers merely ~o assert. There is nothing in this book 
~hat mi.sht reasonably be called a scene: scenes must 
be paced and structured, and pace ~~d structure are 
r:.ot &vailab2.e to tho slap-spravrl school. There is L 
action here. Kerouac would have do~e well to re~ember 

- --:r.~ ngHay' s ~-Te.rning to Earlene Dietrich, llnever (to) 
co~~u3e ~otion ~ith action. ft Here, as eVAry\ihere in 
~e~ou~cts wr~ting, there is more jerky motion and less 
action "than one may find in any tvlentleth- -::entury book 
- ·,:.no'Yr of. There is not even anything that might pas s 
as char~cterizat~on~ and perish the thought tnat there 
')ould be any de",elopIl1ent of character. 7 

:r one is to find a contribution to contemporar~ letters 

-=---,by e:>lt Generation, mus~ not pause here, fer Kerouac is 

r. 00st a '-lri te~· in search of a form. Until he finds or devel

ops one out of his autobiographical irrelevancies or, better, 

casts h~s fictional world ithL the restrictions of conven

tion fo~s, his stature as a ~Titer and his contribvtions 

to the novel as an art for~ must be terreed minor. 

Li?ton turns--and accurat~ly--to the poets of the beat 

as the ~vanQardtt of their literary movement,8 for it seems 

~hat if the beat are to ffiake a significant contribution, it 

'-rill quite possibly come in the guise of poetry. Poetry enjoys 

P~erica at the present time little popularity ~~d nor~al~y 

finds itself relegated to the jingling col~~ in the da~LY news

paper in its Metcalfian guise, to the odd pages in magazines as 

7Jchn Ciardi, uIn Loving Herr-ory of l'-iyself, It Saturda 
rtevie~·:, 42:22-23, July 22, 1959. 
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p~ce-riller, to t~ n'ittl I maKazlnes and their tlerl: 

circulatio~. T~e poet f is viewed as somethin~ quite 

apart froL the public ~age of the P~erican male; he sees 

S8.!.!" ch<irac tarized as a not-quite-a-m.a..Yl, a pale, scholarly, 

limp-tendor-ec cr6at~re w~ose job is ce~tainly not a ma~Ts job. 

rn poet has fared poor in this day of four-minute milers, 

muscl behemotts, seven-foot basketball stars and other phys

lcal sti..--nonials to the potence of the .American rr.ale. And 

his ?~evry has suffered as 1, for his audience has become 

increasincly liJllited. fu"1d his poetr-y has reflected this lack 

or audience, as no ~cnger cou it be s~id that the poet was 

to or for a people who ....lare aware of hts message. 

If t~e bea oets a.re r ~or nothing else, they will 

be recogr..ized as the group l·]hich has done much to 'Hipe out 

this pu~lic irr~ke of the .potent poet and to return poetry 

to its stat~ as an effective vehicle of artistic expression 

-In our . ~L;ll!1e. 

The outward trappings of the beat movement brought th0 

San Francisco Renaissance and its poets before the public eye. 

'-:d !Ilan"'f, no doubt, lofere surprised by Hhat they found. JI'he 

poetry a he beat reveals sense of direc~ion and of for 

at fOlDd in beat pr·ose. These poets have taken that which 

is unpoetic in their t~e ~ld made it poetic. Thev sbow a 

gznuLYle interest in their time an awareness of the respon

1. .... o • poet to i 't, 1.!nv • m~ey have managed to capture 
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... \ 
~ ..... "ciom. 0 t~ei r d:i s filiated brethren and to express it 

.- their Doetr They are alive, they are ....Jriting, and they 

t.&VI': a!1 e.uc.ienee, \-1hieh is l1::ore th.an c.s.n be said for the ste.te 

of poe:rv in gener at th raid-century mark. 

Poet Lawrence Ferlip~hetti is the most polished of the 

beat poets, ~nd sta~ds with Allen Ginsberg as the IT.ost ty~ical 

::;f their group. Ferlinghetti, a ?h.D., 9 Hrites his poems to 

be read aloud, for, he says, flthe printing p::->ess has made poetry 

so nt th~t we've forgotten e power of poetry as toral 

: ..€S "'-e3.' The sound of tb..e streetsir>.ger and tr:e Salvation 

lO . +' b ' rl " ~ 'h'.c.. r~ sneaker lS no ... '(;0 eseorneo.. •• l'!..na "G lS seems 

-:0 'in the enl?P..e.s is in the poe try of Ginsb erg, Corse, Dunc an, 

?eY'ko ~~d most other beat poets. They are striving for the 

cral quality that both Lipton and Rexroth hold as essential 

1:0 poetry. Out of this emphasis l1ave come the poetry-jazz 

pr·esentatior.:s ....,hic h may serve to gain an even Hider audience 

for their poetry. -dhile the general Quality of the work of 

",-I... e beat poets is UJleV6:1 and at times of dubious value, the 

very ract that they are producing poetry in what seems to be 

an essentially unpoetic age must be given credit. Although, 

av for Bards at Bay, II Life, 43: 105, September 9, 
1957. 

10La"'irence Ferlin.a:hetti, A Coney Island of the Kind, p. 98. 
~=......, - -- --
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_ike the prose ~~'iters, t~ occas1onally celebr the aim

less escape from society thro ~h ediums of sex, liquor, 

and drl:~S, "0[:6i:, ~1orl·: irl the main represents an attempt to 

race ~~~ ~o grapple with roble~s or existence in tne coo

temporar'v ~~o~ld within the limits of their art form. This is 

IT'll
lo~e than C&D be said of Kerouac and the beat novelists. 

fact rorr.~i~s that the beat poets, whether concerned with their 

individual world, wit~ the state of the nation, with the atomic 

borr~, ~it~ t~e exploration of feeling, or with God, seem ~uided 

by a c6:'tain sense of responsibility as poets that is lackL~ 

in the l..;'OY·k of t novelists. It is perhaps that the poets are 

~ore aware of their predecessors, or ~fuitman, ~allarme, Poe, 

Da~delaire, Rimb~ud, Verlaine, Yeats, Eliot, POQ~d, Jeffers, 

Crane, C~~gs, Fearing, Thomas., as Lipton lists them,ll 

than are the prose ",riters, Hho na..>ne Jan-.es Joyce, Henry i'liller, 

? Scott Fitzgerald, Ernest Hemingway (his early short stories 

n pa~ticular), Sherwood ft~derson, Louis-FerdL~and Celina, 

~illiam Faulkner, P~~dre Gide, Franz Kafka, D. H. Lawrer.ce, 

1~80dore Dreiser, ~~d Jo~~ Dos Passos as their prose ances

tors , 12 but do not seem to have been able to learn fulyt n 

of the craft of fiction rrom them. It mzy be here that the 

~&art of the pretension of the be~t disaffiliation can be 

fOU::ld. The beat ma.l.{e frequent allusion to these a.."1tecedents 

1 1-· t '..L
--L~p on, Ope c~~., P. 231._. -- 

-12Ibid., p. 232. 
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heir l'Jl~itinfis, but t' 'sions consist only or name, or 

ti tIe. ~-m-~here do the beat express a..'1y u-'Ylderstandi.'I1g of' th 

't~::..t:"ngs of' these rr..en, nor do they discus::;. the social, mor-;;;.,l, 

pn~loso?hical or artistic successes, failures, attitudes or 

contr'ioutions of' these 'Hritere. Their names are passed c:oout 

ill a snow of intellectuality ~hile their books remain shelved, 

unread. Kerouac speaks in ~he Subterr~~eans or readi~g Faulk

~erls lLYld Joyce's 

Fi~~~~an1s ~ake, but nowhere in the work does he give any 

-;ridence of having taken anything ffiore than the titles fro!!!. 

es "'_A_, e reader is only certain that he nas read eieh l B~ 

Tr-e- FW1ction of Or~asm, as it see the 1iding force within 

~~e work. If the beat are lliore th~n name-droppers supreme, 

~~e maio~ity of their work fails to show it. If the measure 

of art~stic worth of a poem or a novel is determined by the 

number of literary allusions found therein, every ~dergrad-

te English jor with access to master plots would be a 

suecessrul writer. This, happily, is not the case. 

It seems then that if the beat ara going to do more 

than fizzle into the foot~otes of literary history, they ar~ 

going to have to do roore th~~ disaffiliate.· They are going 

to have to offer t~~gi~le literary evidence in support of 

their oe11ef3, and to offer it in a form that w~ll reveal 

ttL 1'" oWiedge and acceptance of the craft and revision that 

lave produced w~at is significant in literature today. 
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